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Saturday is the last day for faculty and staff 
to pick up their tickets while sale of four-game 
coupon booklets for students will begin Monday. 

The ticket office will be open 9 a.m. - noon 
Saturday so that faculty can pick up their 
reserved tickets. This will be the last chance for 
faculty to pick up their tickets. 

Students will be able to purchase coupons for 
every game except Tech-Texas. A coupon 
booklet will cost $10.75. Tickets for the Texas 
game are $3.50 grass seats in the north end zone. 
If the grass seats sell out, standing room only 
tickets will be available the day of the ame only. 

Faculty Senate topics vary 
at first semester meeting 

form that will indicate honesty in 
what is being done and not create 
false impressions." 

In other business, a permanent 
standing bookstore committee was 
established to assist the university .  

The action followed a request from 
Robert Ewalt, vice president of 
Student Affairs. 

down into administrative, in-
structional and other various 
duties, then filed with the university 
and turned into the coordinating 
board. 

Jacquelin Collins, associate 
professor of history, said, "The 
creative administration will be in 
putting information in the accurate 

Summit end near 
Overcrowding due 

to funding shortage 
CAMP DAVID, Md. ( AP)— President 

Carter, cancelling an appearance at a White 
House party, intensified his efforts Wednesday to 
complete a formula for more Mideast 
negotiations after the Camp David summit, 
which is drawing to a close. 

The formula, tentatively entitled 
Framework of Negotiations, deals with the 
future of Palestinian Arabs now under Israeli 
military control and other fundamental issues in 
the Arab-Israeli dispute, according to diplomatic 
sources. 

The sources, asking not to be identified, said 
the language being drafted is designed to be 
broad enough to gain the approval of Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime 
Minister Menachem as well as to draw Jordan 
eventually into the U.S. led peace process. 

"We are obviously approaching the final 
stages," said Jody Powell, the summit 
spokesman, in an overall assessment of the 
eight-day old conference among the leaders of 
the United States, Egypt and Israel. "I can't 
imagine any more intensive period of 
discussions." 

The White House party, scheduled weeks 
ago, honored stock car race drivers, with en-
tertainment by country singer Willie Nelson. In a 
statement released by the White House, the 
president said he was not able to attend because 
of "the demands of the negotiations." 

Mrs. Carter flew by helicopter to 
Washington to take her husband's place at the 
reception and concert while he worked on the 
compromise formula. 

done well in their first history 
course, we encourage them to take 
an upper level course in place of the 
freshman course" if the freshman 
course isn't available. 

mended the discontinuance of in-
vocations at football games led to 
the reinstatement of an ad-hoc 
committee to pursue the matter 
further. 

After the invocation committee 
developes a report, the faculty 
senate will ask that President 
Mackey meet with the Faculty 
Senate to discuss the results of the 
report. 

According to one faculty senator, 
"It's one thing for Tech to say you 
may pray, it's another thing to be 
told you will pray." 

In other areas, one representative 
said the faculty workload policy will 
allow an immense area for creative 
administration. 

Faculty members were reminded 
to file individual reports concerning 
their activities within the university. 

These reports should be broken 

good look at the proposals and to be 
prepared in an unemotional way 
when the Texas Legislature con-
venes in January. 

The cancellation of the production 
of two plays last summer, "Equus" 
and "Curse of the Starving Class," 
led to a resolution by the Faculty 
Senate to create an ad-hoc com-
mittee to investigate the can-
cellation of the plays. 

Ben Newcomb, associate 
professor of history said, "The 
production of plays is a part of 
curriculm and education in the 
theater department and is closely 
interwined with the curriculum. It's 
the job of a faculty organization to 
pursue the case of the university's 
academic freedom." 

Irritation with the Tech Board of 
Regents for not acting upon an in-
vocation resolution which recom- 

By MARSANNA CLARK 
UD Reporter 

Faculty employment contracts, 
the "Equus" controversy and in-
vocations at football games led 
duiscussions at the Faculty Senate 
meeting Wednesday. 

A resolution was unanimously 
passed by the Faculty Senate to 
create a five-member committee to 
study proposals drafted by Texas 
House Speaker Bill Clayton that deal 
with the elimination of tenure. 

According to Margaret Wilson, 
president of the Faculty Senate, 
Clayton is known for sending up trial 
balloons. 

"If all of us sent a letter to 
Clayton, he may think he's really 
caught on to something in the apple 
of higher learning," she said. 

Wilson said Tech President 
Mackey suggested the faculty take a 

By MARSANNA CLARK 
UD Reporter 

A shortage of funding and an in-
crease in students may be respon-
sible for the overcrowding of 
English and history classes this fall, 
according to Robert Cosgrove, 
director of basic English at Tech. 

As in the English department,a 
large apart of the overflow problem 
in history has been dealt with during 
the add-drop period. 

"We've had courses open, but 
most students can't fit into classes 
offered at certain times because of 
work or other reasons," Barr said. 

"The lack of courses is a con-
tinuing problem when the 
legislature creates the requirement 
for the course and can or cannot 
provide us with additional funds," 
Barr said. 

Many Tech students have had 
difficulty in obtaining freshman 
history and English courses due to 
the lack of open-sections available. 

According to Cosgrove,"We do not 
offer enough English classes and 
there is concern from students who 
will have to wait until next semester 
to begin their basic English 
department courses. 

Wilkes Berry, chairman of the 
English department said, "We went 
into registration with half our 
courses already filled beacuse of 
freshman orientation, and all of our 
courses were close-by the maximum 
enrollment on the last day of 
registration." 

Jury indicts Ford 

"A new section of sophomore 
English was created to alleviate 
some of the problem, and much of 
the overflow has been handled 
through add-drop," he said. 

Although there has been a shor-
tage of classes in the history 
department, a list of junior and 
senior level courses acceptable for 
replacing freshman requirements 
and meeting core requirements is 
available in the history department. 

According
e 
	i FTE) 

Chairmen in both the history and 
English department feel they are 
limited by the number by the 
number of faculty in their depar- 
m 	

to Berry, a Full Time 
Equivalent

nts 
  

is allocated for 
the courses to be offered. 

"We can't offer more courses 
without the FTE because we have 
faculity salaries to pay," he said. 

According to Len Ainsworth, 
associate vice president for 
academic affairs, each department 
tries to make the best schedules 
available. 

ELKHART, Ind. (AP)—An Indiana grand 
jury indicated Ford Motor Co. on criminal 
charges Wednesday in connection with a Pinto 
automobile crash in which three teen-age girls 
were killed. The jury said Ford knew the Pinto 
fuel tanks were unsafe but did nothing about it. 

The panel said the tanks were "recklessly 
designed and manufactured in such a manner as 
would likely cause the Pinto to flame and burn 
upon rear-end impact, and that the Ford Motor 
Co. had a legal duty to warn the general public." 

Ford, which is involved in multi-million 
dollar civil suits concerning the Pinto, an-
nounced in June that it was recalling 1.5 million 
1971-76 Pintos and 30,000 Mercury Bobcats to 
improve the safety of the fuel tanks, but the 
recall is just getting under way. 

The grand jury, impaneled by Elkhart 
County Superior Court, indicted Ford on three 
counts of reckless homicide and one count of 
criminal recklessness. Maximum penalties 
would total $35,000 in fines. 

employment contracts. The group meets In the UC Senate 
Room. (Photo by Ted Houghton' 

Senate session 
Members of the Tech Faculty Senate met in their first 
session of the year Wednesday to take up such weighty 
topics as academic freedom, faculty workload, and 

Freshman english scores 

reflect lack of knowledge 

"For example, if there is a greater 
level of freshman classes needed 
than upper-level courses, we try to 
shift faculty to meet the fresh-
men's class needs," Ainsworth said. 

Ainsworth said the attempt to 
limit freshman classes in English to 
to 25 may be one of the problems. 

The classes are limited to allow 
students more opportunity to write 
themes and essays. 

Alwyn Barr, chairman of the 
history department said, "We are 
reluctant to put first semester 
freshmen in advanced courses, 
especially if they had trouble with 
other courses. 

"But, for students who have been 
in college a while, and who have But the majority of the students in 

each participating class made more 
than 30 errors, according to one TA. 

Most of the problems stemmed 
from the spelling portion of the 
exam, Cosgrove said. 

By ILENE BENTLEY 
UD Reporter 

Educators throughout the country 
have complained freshmen college 
English students do not know basic 
grammar and word usage, and the 
same appears to be true for Tech 
freshmen, according to Robert 
Cosgrove, director of basic English. 

Textbooks criticized 

AUSTIN (AP)—Two texts for Mexican-
American studies that women's groups had 
attacked for giving females short shrift were 
approved Wednesday by the State Textbook 
Committee. 

Paradoxically, one of the books was at-
tacked by the Daughters of the American 
Revolution for including a statement suggesting 
that Spanish women are superior to Spanish 
men. 

The 15-member committee finished its work 
Wednesday. Now State Education Commissioner 
Marlin Brockette will Screen its work. Brockette 
has the right to omit books, but he cannot add 
any. He will submit a list the the State Board of 
Education, which will hold a one-day hearing in 
November, and then decide on final adoptions. 

The spelling problem was evident 
again in extemporaneous essay 
writing, he said. 

Although the exam scores are not 
recorded as a grade, they are an 
indication that students need to 
review the basics of English, 
Cosgrove said. Low scores could 
also mean students do not know how 
to take exams or follow directions, 
he said. 

Scores from Tech's freshmen 
Basic English Essentials Tests also 
reflect the lack of knowledge of 
English usage, Cosgrove said. 

Spelling, verb forms and 
possessive sentence construction 
were parts of the tests given to more 
than one-half of the freshmen in 
their first course of college rhetoric, 
he said. 

"You also have to remember that 
this is a single test,"Cosgrove said. 

Council to consider 

application for grant 
INSIDE 
INSIDE...La Leche League International 
promotes the benefits of breast feeding. Second 
in a two-part series. Page 4. 
ENTERTAINMENT...Maines Brothers prepare 
to open new program on KTXT-TV. Page 7. 
SPORTS...when Jambo Giles talks, the op-
position offense listens to the Tech nose guard. 
Profile page 10. 

WEIMER return No deposit, no 
Wow! New Plastic bottles. Too bad the driver of this truck, In an accident at 
University Avenue and 19th Street, didn't read the advertisement on the 
back of his truck. Bet he asks for the new bottles on his next load. (Photo by 
Ed Parvis 

Mostly fair today with the high expected to reach 
near 90. Low tonight will be in the lower 60s. 
Winds will be westerly at 5-10 mph. 

"The scores take on more meaning 
when you look at the SAT and ACT 
scores." 

Cosgrove said the exams were 
given so each teacher could know 
the students' general understanding 
of English. 

"It gives the teacher more of an 
idea of who they are teaching," he 
said. 

During the summer, Tech 
President, Cecil Mackey suggested 
the tests be given to freshmen 
students, Cosgrove said. 

"I believe Mackey is as concerned 
as we are that we're getting more 
and more students that are less 
prepared for college," Cosgrove 
said. 

"But we are getting as many 
students that are well prepared 
too," he added. 

Cosgrove said since students 
scored low on the tests, freshmen 
TAs must spend the first few weeks 
of class teaching basic English 
before beginning writing in-
struction. 

"Ideally, we should increase the 
mumber of 130 ( remedial English) 
sections so we can get the students 
propared for 131 (English 
rhetoric)." he said. 

To help prepare students for 
college, the Lubbock Independent 
School District has implemented a 
new reading program, according to 
Gib Weaver, LISD secondary 
education director. 

The programs are designed to help 
students who are deficient in 
reading skills, Weaver said. 

"There are all kinds of English 
programs for students who want to 
excell,"he said. There are fewer 
programs designed for the slow 
reader, he said. 

million to upgrade transit facilities. 
The funds would be used to con-

vert a building at 9th Street and 
Texas Avenue to an administration 
and maintenance facility. 

Funds would also be used to 
purchase two vans with wheelchair 
lifts and to build new bus route 
shelters and benches. 

Also to be considered, will be a 
resolution authorizing the mayor to 
sign an agreement between the City 
Health Department and the Tech 
School of Medicine. 

The agreement would allow 
residents at the School of Medicine 
to work in Health Department 
clinics as part of their instruction. 

The Lubbock City Council today 
will consider applying for a Capital 
Assistance Grant of $1.48 mutton to 
purchase 15 new buses for use on the 
Tech campus. 

The council will hear recom-
mendations on the application 
during its regular council meeting at 
9 a.m. in the Council Chambers at 
City Hall. 

The new buses would replace the 
buses now in use on campus routes. 
The buses currently being used are 
owned by Lubbock Transit Company 
and leased by the city. Tech buys the 
bus service from the city. 

The council will also consider 
applying for an additional $1.8 



Letters: 

He is not saying now that he 
will or he won't-he fiddled with 
it again here In Washington-
but watching him here this 
week, he has clearly not given 
up. He has organized his own 
fund-raising system, and has a 
long list of speaking dates for 
Republican candidates in this 
year's Congressional elections. 
and wherever he goes in these 
political rallies he is immensely 
popular. 

This will not please either 
Reagan or Ford, or their 
supporters, but the test In the 
end will be the votes in the 
primaries, and if Connally tries 
to recoup all his losses and 
switches and disappointments 
of the past, he could still be a 
formidable candidate for the 
Republican nomination. and 

against Carter. a serious threat 
for the presidency 

'In an age of doubt 

and feeble optimism' 

he has few doubts 

and boundless 

confidence in himself 

and the conservative 

philosophy.' 

split between older men - 
Reagan and Ford-and younger 
dandidates like Baker, Bush, 

and Dole, who are reit:Web' 
unknown, Connally has a 
chance in the primaries which 
should not be underestimated. 

In an age of doubt, and feeble 
optimism. he has few doubts 
and boundless confidence in 
himself and the conservative 
philosophy. In a field of inar-
ticulate and even tied-tongues 
candidates, he IS still the 
most 	eloquent 	shouter 
of them all. Against a 
president who tends to agree 
with everybody but Intimidates 
nobody. Connally could still be 
a more formidable candidate 
than almost anybody In his 
party - if he decides to go for 
the nomination all the way 
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Conspiracy theories: 

latest national craze 
Gary Skrehart 

Assassination has become big 
business. Conspiracy is the 
pass word to fame and fortune 
for anyone who can find some 
vague fact which can serve as 
the foundation for a conspiracy 
theory. 

Conspiracy theory. Even the 
words have a unique intrigue. 
Put the name of someone who 
hopes to make a name for 
himself in front of the con-
spiracy theory and you have the 
beginnings for a book and an 
extended lecture tour 

Politicians see the potential 
of milking conspiracy theories 
into big political gains. Shortly 
after a House Assassinations 
Committee ran through a cast 
of potential conspiracy theory 
witnesses in the Martin Luther 
King case, the committee 
brought in a whole new crew to 
consider the John Kennedy 
assassination. 

This committee is receiving 
attention as John Connally and 
several other assassination 
notables 	recount 	the 
frightening facts of Nov. 22, 
1963. Several house members 
are making names for them-
selves. 

A senator or representative 
concerned with tax relief and 
health care cannot become a 

DOONESBURY 

media star, but you just 
mention assassination and the 
key words "conspiracy theory" 
and you have the potential of 
media megastardom for a once 
small 	town 	backwoods 
representative. 

The politicians are not alone 
in Washington cashing in on the 
death of some public figure. Oh, 
no. For every assassination 
investigation, you must have 
expert witnesses who analyze 
everything from the velocity of 
the bullet to breakfast menus to 
the whereabouts of known 
communists. Then you also 
have the lawyers who have 
taken ambulance chasing and 
carried it to new heights with 
assassination conspiracy 
theory chasing. Someone has to 
present the "facts" and 
someone has to refute them. As 
any sharp lawyer knows, 
anywhere there is the slightest 
doubt, there is the potential to 
present the case into infinity. 

The major victims of 
assassinations are not struck 
down by a bullet. The real 
victims are assassination 
groupies. This morbid group of 
paranoiacs want to find 
something more devious than 
one man with a single rifle 
gunning down only one man. 
This seems to them so un-
believable. 

They are the people who buy 
the 	books, 	watch 	the  

assassination movies and listen 
to the lectures of self-
proclaimed authorities. The 
same morbid qualities that 
make them slow to watch an 
accident seem to draw 
assassination groupies to any 
theory of deadly intrigue. 

Probably the finest justice 
may come if the House 
Assassinations Committee 
discovers that the "single bullet 
theory" is valid and blows 
away the "triangular fire" and 
other conspiracy theories in the 
John Kennedy assassination. 

The Warren Commission, so 
often condemned for accepting 
the "single bullet theory" (only 
one of the many "theories" in 
this case), would be to some 
degree vindicated 

But conspiracy theorists, 
knowing the potential damage 
to their income and notoriety, 
will find some new way to cast 
doubt on ''the single bullet 
theory " 

And the taxpayers will 
continue to pay for committees 
and 	investigations 	into 
assassinations which have 
found no answers in more than 
a decade Perhaps the new 
theories about Abraham Lin-
coln's assassination could be 
thrown in for good measure. 

What's a century when you 
are talking about conspiracy 
theories. 

by Garry Trudeau 

Struggle no joke 
To the editor: 

The struggle against the 
dictatorial regime of the Shah 
is not a joke for the people of 
Iran. The economic and 
political crisis have made the 
people fight against the troops 
and machine-guns of the Shah's 
regime. The people will no 
longer live under the pressure 
of domestic and foreign 
reactionary rulers. Even U.S 
supplied arms cannot make the 
people to become silent. They 
are fighting against the dic-
tatorial regime of the Shah 
(fascism) and Imperialism and 
are fighting for a independent 
and democratic country .  

Last month the regime an-
nounced martial law in 
Isfahan; then, last week they 
declared a six month martial 
law in 12 cities including the 
capital city of Tehran.  

Thousands of people have been 
massacred during mass 
demonstrations against this 
martial law. These are what 
Mr. Carter calls liberalization. 
He called the Shah last week 
and told him that he is sup-
porting his liberalization 
(which is, in fact, martial laws 
and massacres of the people). 

People of America should 
fight against U.S. involvement 
and Carter's support in Iran. 
The people of Vietnam have 
shown to the world that the 
strongest and most powerful 
regimes are very weak when 
the masses uprise. The people 
of America shouldn't let their 
government train another 
dictator. The Shah's son is 
training here in order to more 
efficiently massacre the people 
of Iran. The Iranian people 
have never been Shah's son's 
"brothers and sisters" (U D 9-
12-78). He is our enemy and the 
people's answer to his empty  

words is now being given by 
armed struggle in Iran 

Ashraf Dehghany 

Special appreciation 

To the editor: 
I want to express my ap-

preciation to all the Texas Tech 
students who voted for me as a 
senator for the college of Arts 
and Sciences 

I regret that I will not be able 
to serve as a senator this term 
due to injuries I received in a 
car accident on July 9 

I look forward to returning to 
Tech hopefully in the spring 
semester of 1979. 	_ 

I appreintia your support 
during both the campaign and 
my stay in the hospital. 

Thank you for everything 
See y a Soon, 

Sid Hill 
Rm. 4615. Methodist Hospital 
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Connally not reluctant to take center stage 
James Reston 

WASHINGTON - John 
Connally of Texas and his 
lovely lady, Nellie, have been in 
Washington this week re-telling 
the ghoulish story of President 
Kennedy's murder, Why it is 
necessary 15 years after that 
disaster to keep digging at this 
grave is a morbid mystery, but 
the Congress insists and 
Connally has never been 
reluctant to play a dramatic 
role in the nation's Capitol. 

Big Jawn has always 
fascinated this city, darting in 
and out, first as an ally of 
Lyndon Johnson in the 
Congress, then as secretary of 
the Navy under President 
Kennedy and secretary of the 
Treasury under President 
Nixon; always in the middle of 
some controversy with his 
ardent 	supporters 	and 
irreconceivable detractors; 
once a promising Texas 
governor 	and 	potential 
Democratic presidental can-
didate and then a Republican 
and Richard Nixon's chosen 
instrument for the the 
Republican 	presidential 
nomination. 

Now, at 61. the popular 
political judgment here is that 
he is finished - too old and too 
hot, resented by the Democrats 
as a deserter, and by many 
Republican leaders as a pushy 
newcomer, without even a solid 
political base in Texas and 
maybe even as a barrier and 
spoiler to the candidacy of 
George Bush, Texas' bid as a 
new generation candidate .  

But Connally, who has sur-
vived so many accidents, in-
cluding being shot with  

Kennedy in the back seat of 
that presidential car in Dallas 
15 years ago, obviously doesn't 
feel like a has-been or drop-out 
in the 1980 presidential stakes. 

He still looks more 
presidential than anybody in 
the race, with his handsome 
sculptured face and his silvery 
hair. No theatrical producer, on 
television or in Hollywood could 
possibly produce out of central 
casting a more theatrical 
presidential figure. 

He (John Connally) 

still looks more 

presidential than 

anybody in the race' 

with his handsome 

sculptured face and 

his silvery hair.' 

He has other equally im-
portant political qualities. 
including his Nellie. which even 
his political enemies concede. 
These qualities were on display 
again during the Congressional 
hearings on the Kennedy 
disaster. 

Connally has a comanding 
personal "presence." not only 
because of his attractive ap-
pearance but because of his 
confidence and eloquence. He 
seems more serious and muted 
now on Capitol Hill. but on the 
political platform, he is the 
most impressive and emotional 
public speaker in the large hall 
than anybody else in American 
politics with the possible ex- 

ception of Sen. Edward Ken-
nedy of Massachusetts. 

For this reason, In this early 
pre-convention period, he is the 
most popular speaker at 
Republican rallies for GOP 
candidates in the November 
Congressional elections, and he 
is working the Congressional 
circuit with more energy than 
Reagan, Ford, Baker, Dole, 
Bush, or any of the other 
Republican 	presidential 
hopefuls. 

His opportunity lies in the 
fact that there will be more 
than 30 primary elections in 
1980. and that, even without a 
solid political base in Texas, he 
might have more popular 
appeal in the primaries among 
the people of the states, if he 
decides to make a serious run 
against the other candidates. 

The question is whether he 
will really commit himself all 
the,  way to fight for the 
nomination in the long, ex-
pensive, and exhausting 
struggles through more than 30 
state primaries_ If he does, his 
appearance. personality, 
confidence, and popularity 
with the business community 
could conceivably carry him 
through, but it is not at all clear 
that he is prepared to fight like 
John Kennedy, Richard Nixon, 
or Jimmy Carter througli the 
two pre-convention years. 

He has always put limits on 
his commitment to W ashington-
-in for a while with Johnson on 
Capitol Hill. and then at the 
Pentagon. and the Treasury, 
but always out again. impatient 
and tugged both by the good life 
of his ranch and his business in 
Texas. 

Still, as President Carter's 
popluarity declines in the polls. 
and Republican candidates are 
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Robbinsplans campaign attack Clements emphasizes 
ability to 

the premise that Short will not 
be accountable if elected. 

"It has become abundantly represent 
By SHAUNA HILL 
UD Reporter 

Republican gubernatorial candidate 
Bill Cements emphasized his ability to 
represent Texas on the national level and 
criticized Democratic opponent John Hill 
at a Lubbock Executives Association 
luncheon Wednesday. 

Energy, agriculture, illegal aliens and 
national security are national issues 
Cements related to Texas. 

"Carter's energy program is a 
disaster for Texas," Cements said. The 
President's program and the compromise 
bill will give the federal government 
control of intrastate gas and will send gas 
to other states at less than market value 
until 1985, he said. 

The lower prices for other states will 
cost Texas around a million per year, and, 
"Who says the subsidizing will end in 
1985?" Clements asked the audience of 
approximately 65 Lubbock businessmen. 

Agriculture is also one of Cements' 
"link issues" between national and state 
government since Texas is number two in 
total agricultural production. Cements 
claimed he could "go to Washington for the 
farmer," citing his and his wife's farm 
family backgrounds. 

Making "instant citizens like instant 
coffee" is what Carter's amnesty program 
for illegal aliens would do, according to 
Cements. 

In what he referred to as a 
vote against legislative ac-
countability, Robbins claimed 
Short voted in 1973 to amend a 
House ethics bill so 
legislators' 	financial 
statements would be filed in 
sealed envelopes. By allowing 
House members to file closed 
statements about their 
finances, the public was 
prevented from learning 
about their legislators' in-
come, he said. 

Robbins specifically ac-
cused Short voting to allow 
paid lobbyists to serve on state 
beards and commissions 
during Short's eight years as a 
state representative. 

Robbins, 	a 	state 
representative himself, 
pointed to Short's vote in favor 
of tabling a motion that would 
have disqualified paid lob-
byists from state posts. The 
proposal was killed by voting 
to table it., Robbins said. 

Robbins said he has spent 
about $4,000 on his campaign 
to date and accused Short of 
spending more than $100,000 
foe a job paying only $7.200 per 
year. 

He said the Rupiblican 
party is the most accountable 
to the people at this time, and 
challenged Short to reveal any 
connections with special in-
terst groups that might 
compromise a state senator's 
accountability. 

Saying Wednesday opponent 
E. L. Short, "cannot afford to 
run on his record," Joe 
Robbins promised his fellow 
Republicans he will expose 
Short as a friend of tobbvsists 
and special interest groups in 
his campaign for state 
senator. 

Television newsman 
Robbins and rancher-
businessman Short face off in 
the 28th Senatorial District 
race to fill the spot vacated 
by Kent Hance, who retired to 
run for the U.S. Congress. 

Robbins said his campaign 
will attack Short for what 
Robbins called opposition to 
legislative moves to make 
government more ac-
countable. 

In a press conference at 
Lubbock County Republican 
Headquarters, Robbins said 
he will base his campaign on 

clear that one of the most 
important issues in the state 
senate 	race 	is 	ac- 
countability," Robbins said. 
"During the next two months I 
intend to make the people 
aware of his legislative 
record, his commitments and 
how he intends to fulfill 
them." 

''A disciplined fully monitored 
program of three to six-month work visas 
is needed," Clements said. A strong strain 
of humanitarianism should also be present 
to prevent expulsion of those who live in 
the United States, but have not gone 
through naturalization proceedings, he 
said. 

National security to 88 percent of 
Texans means "being clearly superior tz, 
the Russians" if the poll referred to by 
Cements is correct. He illustrated the 
economic advantages of the military to 
Texas by mentioning the numbers em-
ployed by such businesses as Texas In-
struments, and Bell Helicopter. 

Cements says he thinks (Former 
President Gerald Ford and former 
California Governor Ronald Reagan) 
would campaign again for him is he 
asked, but he doesn't think he will ask 
them to return. 

Ford and Reagan spoke on Clements' 
behalf to 1,500 people at a $1,000-per-plate 
dinner in Dallas last weekend. Cements 
said $1.5 million was raised for his cam-
paign. 

The total cost of my campaign from 
the May 6 primary until the Nov. 11 
election is projected at $3.5 million, 
Cements said. More than 60 percent of 
that figure will be used for media ex-
posure, he said. 
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Mules laden with Blur Maguey pinas on their way to Cue rex) 's La Rojena plant. 

If You Enjoy 

MUSHROOMS 
From Time 

to Time... 
Call us, their 

FREE today. 

799-4444 
Clogirs 

of 
iGuhbock 

FOR FAST CALL-IN SERVICE 

799-2020 4624 34th Fast Free Delivery 
711 UNIVERSITY HAMBURGERS 

(Master, 

Since 1795 we'vegathered our 
Blue Ma_gueys for Cuervo Gold 
the senile way. 

Its the old way. And still 
the best. 

115 
1 25 
1 30 
1 40 

Burger 
Cheese Burger 
Chill Burger 
Chill Cheese Burger 

(Junior's) 
Burger 	 1 00 
Cheese Burger 	 1 10 

Chill Burger 	 1 15 
Chili Cheese Burger 	1-25 

SANDWICHES 
Steak 	 1.00 
Fish 	 1 00 
Ham 	 1 00 
Ham & Cheese 	 1 10 
Ham & Cheese Club 	1.25 
Great American Club 	1 4u 

Bacon & Tomato 	 1.10 
Grill Cheese 	 .65 
Pally Melt 	 1.10 

BBO 	 ._.....1.25 
(Any of the Above 

Available with Rye Bread) E4(ON 
BROADWAY & Q 

EXXON 
1656 BROADWAY 

COMPLETE INSPECTION 

and 

AUTO SERVICE 
0 

1:2s 
125 

D 
U 

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make 
Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it for more 
than 180 years. 

That's why people still nurture our fields of Blue 
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring 
these precious plants to our distillery. Pbr tradition is still 
the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold. 

This is -what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Neat, 
on the rocks, witty a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or 
Margarita, (toe rro Gold trill bring you back to a time when 
qualit .1f:ruled the ii)orld. 

SUBMARINES 
Regular . 
Italian 

765-6959 
AIR CONDITION SPECIAL 

'12" 
Includes: 

Freon, inspecting for leaks, checking valves 

Come by and get a free key chain 

and a pencil with the 1978 

Texas Tech Football schedule on it. 

• Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795 BOX DINNERS 

CUERVO ESPECIAL 4  ITOUILA Fin PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY C 1978 HEUBLEIN, INC . HARTFORD, CONN 
Shrimp 
Steak Fingers w:Gravy 
Chicken Basket w Gravy 

SIDE ORDERS 
Super Dog 
Hot Dog 
Chili Dog 
Burrito 
Chili Burrito 
Onion Rings 
French Fries 
Tator Tots 
Frito Pie 

2.10 
2 10 
2.10 

50 
50 
55 
60 

1.05 
55 
50 
50 
95 

on days like these.... 

Intimate Apparel 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

Lemon Aid 	Lime Aid 

Coke 	Root Beer 
Or Pepper 	Sprite 
Iced Tea 	Coffee 

25 
35 
45 

back to class with classic lingerie 

for school days like these... 

West Texas Oldest and Finest Jewelers 
DOWN 1 OwN • SOWN PLAINS MALI 

MALTS & SHAKES 65 
Cherry 	Strawberry 

vanilla 	Chocolate 

ONE FREE ORDER I 
of Fries with 

any Sandwich 

with this coupon 
-Expires Sept. 29th I 

Isn't It Time 
To Tell The 
World of 
Your 
Achievement? 

INTIMATE APPAREL 
now 2 locations 

14th. & University & 
50th & Indiana in Winchester Square 

1.  FREE DELIVERY 
TO TECH 

After 5 P.M. 

•••• 	:••• 	• 	 • •• 	• 	' 	• 	• 	' 	• 	• • 	• ' ' 

WE HAVE 

YOUR CLASS RING! 

New In Town? 
Looking For A Home? 

Why Search? 
One Of These Apartments Is Just 

The Place To Call Home. 
TEXAS TECH 

UNIVERSITY 

Illustrations Ellarged 

LAW SCHOOL 

Whatever your school, we have your 
Class Ring! Ruggedly handsome. In 
10K or 14K white or yellow gold with 
any color birthstone. facet cut or smooth cabochon Can be encrusted with 
double T or greek letters in gold Or order your ring with a diamond—from .10 
carat to '2 carat Ladies rings in miniature replica of the man's ring (or a petite new 
design. not shown) Custom order yours now at Andersons. Downtown or South 
Plains Mall. Charge accounts available. or use your Visa or Mastcr Charge.  

Carefree living at its best. 
All managed by 

Sentry Property Management, 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

The Apartments, 4th & Indiana, 763-3457 
New carpet, furniture and re-decorated. Economical and well located. 
Utility bills are minimal since central hot water and heat are furnished. 
All sizes for your convenience. 

Corte Vista, 119 Avenue X (two blocks east 2nd & University) 762.8433 
Walking distance to Tech. No parking problems. 
Large courtyard fenced for your own private picnic. 
Indoor pool makes swimming a year-round privilege. 
Largest one-bedrooms and closet space in student area. New carpet. 

Montclair, 709 Avenue R, 762.5725 
Newly remodeled with color coordinated furniture and carpet. 
You'll like the way this has changed. 
Off-street parking. 
Neat, well-arranged one bedrooms. 

Mi Casa, 4705 66th, 797-8838 
One and two bedrooms with best apartment furniture in town. 
Washer and dryer, too. 
Away from the hustle-bustle, but easily accessible to the Loop. 

Serendipity, 2222 5th, 765-7579 
Large one-bedrocims with walk-in closets. 
Well-kept and well-lighted. 
Just a jog iway — no parking problems. 

Villa Marquis, 1918 5th, 765-7579 
Two bedrooms—limited number available near campus. 
New paint job, new bathroom die. 
Large kitchen and dining area. 	 •:. 
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...dried 
naturally and 
brushed free... 

795-9581 
4437-50th 

Quaker Square 
Facing Raleigh 

WELCOME BACK TECH 

SPECIAL PRICES 
For Tech Students & Faculty 

with Tech identification 

GUARANTEED MOTOR TUNE-UP 

INCLUDES: 
ENGINE ANALYSIS: Ignition, Carburetion, Compression, Batter) 

Charging, Starting, Emission Controls, etc. 
PARTS: Not Just Points and Plugs But All Parts Usually Needed 

During a Tune-Up. EVEN THE AIR FILTER ON MOST CARS. 
LABOR 
ADJUSTMENTS: Ignition, Timing. Carb., Emission Control' 

Custom Set for You and Your Car. 
GUARANTEE: 6 Months or 6,000 Miles (Less than 2 percen• 

warrenty rate) 

V-8 (Reg S33)     YOUR PRICE 29.70 

6 Cyl. (Reg  $31) 	  YOUR PRICE 27.90 

4 Cyl. (Reg  $29) 	  YOUR PRICE 26.10 

$2.00 less if you don't need an air filter 

Prices on foreign and 
Unusual Vehicles Slightly Higher .  
Appointments accepted 
Open Saturday 

747-5521 
2216 4th St. 

(JUST EAST OF JONES STADIUM, WALKLNG DISTANCE TO TECH) 

WEST TEXAS ORIGINAL TUNE-UP SPECIALISTS- SINCE 1969 
Owned and Operated by Tech Students & Ex- Tech Students 

& a ()%1F 1 II lit I11.•11(.1l1(. 

Jo)re Roosts 

For appointment 
7994459 

•
) 

Gerdy marls 

lgtb & dodos 
CAPROCIL CENTER 

Classified Ads Dial 742.3384 

IBBLE'S R * 
i 	LET US WIRE 	** * 

: 
i FLOWERS HOME : * FOR YOU! 	* * 
i CO 	vr—re, if* 
.......................i 

Now at 

I iota( k SItI)I'I Iii!  

************************* 

* 

1915 Broadway 47  1544 

with this coupon 

I DON'T HAVE A DRAB PAD 
10% off on all WALL DECOR 
Pub Mirrors, Pictures, Prints, etc. 

Mil INS ION MB Eli II 

I 
I 
I 

I 

34 th at Flint 
Open: Mon-Fri. 

10AM• 7 PM 

SAT 10AM-6PM 

797-3365 Cedwards 
electronics 

—7/•,..1 

RED CARPET CAR WASH 
QUICK CHANGE OIL. SERVICE 

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 

$ 9 5 0 Oil FRAM Foote 

a Lust 	s,. so 

OFFER GOOD TH t 
SEPTEMBER 15th 

with Texas Tech I I) 

HOURS 
'901 QUAKES AvE 	 792.9285 s eT .111 pffi Men .0.. 

• •••• ' 7 Nee" Set 

BRAND NEW 
DORM SIZE REFRIGERATORS 

FOR RENT 

• '10 per month 

• 5 275° per semester \ 

• $5250  per school year 

DOWN 6th ST. TO PANCAKE HOUSE 

Crossword Puzzler 

i 	 SOUTH PLAINS MALL; ' limit one coupon per customer • 	 xi 
NO LAYAWAYS WITH THIS OFFER I I,  Offer expires Sept 15 

NM OM 1=1E11= =I = =IIM M M NM = VIM= OM MN In Ell IIIN MO IMO Min —I  

with this coupon 
1 	 1 

5 BIC PENS FREE  
I 	with purchase of 5:: worth of school supplies 	I 

. 	

I DAVID STATIONERY - 

I 	 SOUTH PLAINS MALL I 
1 	 I 

limit one coupon per customer - Offer expires Sept. 15 LID =I MI MI OM 41.1 MI Mil il. NM MN = NM IMI NIB I= MN IM 21111 = OM Ell IIIII MB =I i 
1 	 with this coupon 
1 
1 	FREE GOLDFISH with purchase 
I 	of any size goldfish bowl. I 

BON NETT PET CENTER 
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 

Lim it one coupon per custor"er Offer expires Sept. 15 
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I 

I 
I 
I 
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La Leche League promotes 
benefits of breast feeding 
EDITOR'S NOTE; This Is the 
second in a two-part series 
examining the practices and 
problems of breast-feeding. 
Part two concentrates on La 
Leche League International. 
By SHACNA HILL 
CD Reporter 

Imagine a group of women 
who promote "the womanly 
art of breast-feeding" in an 
age of microwave cooking, the 
women's movement, and 
bottle-fed babies. 

Add a tradition of mother-to-
mother and mother-to-
prospective mother com-
munication dating from 1956. 
Include a kind of reverence for 
the birth process and the 
physical and emotional 
benefits of breast feeding.  

A portrait of La Cache 
League International 11/_,L1) 
will result.  

La Leche's name is taken 
from a Spanish title of the 
Mother of Christ -- "Nuestra 

Senor de La Leche and Buen 
Parto" which means "Our 
Lady of the Milk and Good 
Childbirth." 

La Leche literally means 
"the milk" and the principal 
concern of LLLI is good 
mothering through the 
promotion of breast feeding 
the world over. 

LLLI is considered radical 
by those who do not un-
derstand the organization's 
concepts, according to Bar-
bara Malone, a local LLLI 
leader. 

Recommending a baby be 
breast fed for approximately 
one year causes many of the 
misconceptions. People don't 
realize a baby can be fed solid 
food at four to six months and 
still be breast fed, Malone 
said. 

Another false idea is breast 
fed babies must have no water 
and no bottles, Malone said. A 
breast fed baby may oc- 

casionally need water, 
especially if the infant has low 
blood sugar, and may 
sometimes have to be bottle 
fed, she said. 

Problems occur when 
medical personnel don't think 
the mother can supply all 
liquids. Some babies fed 
bottles by medical staff get 
used to the bottle or are too 
full to nurse, causing the 
mother to think the baby is 
rejecting her milk, Malone 
said. 

Malone said she thinks 
kidney strain caused by 
formulas made wow a part of 
babies' diets in the first place. 

The vicious cycle of "bottle 
versus mother" could be 
ended if the baby could room 
with its mother all or part of 
the time while in the hospital. 
The rooming-in idea also 
allows the mother to get used 
to the different cries and 
activities of a newborn,  

Malone said 
Though some Lubbock 

hospitals allow roommg-tn, 
the baby's care is not always 
left enough to the new mother, 
Malone said. 

Two other mistaken ideas 
about breast feeding deal with 
working mothers and nursing 
in public. Working mothers 
can use a breast pump or go 
out between feedings and need 
not feel guilty about outside 
activiues, Malone said. 

Discreet feeding in public 
can be done by raising the 
blouse from the bottom and 
placing a blanket over the 
baby, she said. 

Taboos still exist against 
nursing in public. Malone 
cited one incident in which an 
LLLI member was asked not 
to return to a meeting al a 
women's church auxiliary 
because the group felt public 
breast feeding was "Im-
proper." 

Rosemary Cogan, a Tech 
psychologist who has also 
breast fed her own children, 
might have agreed with that a 
few years ago. 

She said she thought breast 
feeding was "sort of nasty" at 
first, but changed her mind  

after nursing her first baby. 
"The breast is a bond bet-

ween mother and baby." 
Cogan said. 	thought that 
this baby's feeding is the 
responsibility of one person 
really makes a difference.- 

-I think the dependence of 
the baby on th•! mother helps 
the mother become more 
involved, Cogan said. -You 
have to learn what you can do 
for the baby It takes time to 
build a mother's confidence 
and usually she doesn't get 
enough support from others." 

The traditional strong man-
weak woman roles are not 
really so stereotyped when a 
woman is breast feeding. 
Cogan said. The key to the 
equality women want today 
1Cogan is an advocate of 
women's rights herself) is to 
get the father involved. He can 
take a lot of stress off the 
mother, Cogan said. 

"The right questions 
haven't been asked" about 
breast feeding, so its medical, 
and especially psychological 
impact on the family, are still 
an unknown quantity. 

But Cogan says "it feels 
right" and breastfeeding is 
fine for her 
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Lockheed plant settles in torn neighborhood 
(C) 1978 N.V. Times News Service 

By DIANE WAGNER 
(c) 1978 N. Y. Times News 

Service 
LOS ANGLES — In recent 

years the Lockheed Cor-
poration has endured more 
than its share of troubles —
including near-bankruptcy 
and a scandal over multi-
million-dollar business 
bribery abroad — but close to 
home, it is making a go of a 
path-breaking project that 
many skeptics gave little 
chance of success. 

Lockheed has succeeded in 
starting and sustaining an 
industrial plant in Watts, the 
run-down, largely black area 
of Los Angeles that was torn 
by race-rioting 13 years ago. 
In a plant that employs more 
than 200 people and adds some 
$2.5 million a year to the 
community's income, 
Lockheed is producing parts a 
for its staple 1,1011 jetliner, 
including the aircraft's 
fuselage wing frames, cargo 
and floor beams, and the air-
inlet duct, a component where 
the finest tolerances in 
manufacture are critical. 

According to Lockheed, its 
Watts' plant consistently 
meets or beats production 
schedules. Over a 12-day 
production cycle, it turns out 
some 3,500 parts for the L-
1011. 

Stunned by the 1965 Watts 
riots, Lockheed began plan-
ning its third California plant 
with eye to providing jobs for 
the inner city. Unlike the 
company's other two plants, 
located in Burbank and 
Palmdale, both primarily 
white, middle-class com-
munities, this third plant was 
placed in Watts, a largely 
black neighborhood where 
graffiti was as common as 
house paint and unem-
ployment the rule rather than 
exception. 

"The Watts riot did focus a 
lot of attention on the 
problems there," H. David 
Crowther, a Lockheed 
spokesman, said in a recent 
interview "The Watts riots 
did focus a lot of attention on 
the problems there," H. David 
Crowther, a Lockheed 
spokesman, said in a recent 
interview. "After the riots, 
there were well-meaning 
efforts made to help the 
community, but they were 
really meaningless," he said. 
"Everybody treated Watts 
like a cripple because of 
ignorance, racial fears, and 
because they were afraid if 
they built something there, 
they were going to get it 
burned down. 

"Nobody ever tried treating 
Watts the same way you would 
treat Burbank or Beverly 
Hills," Crowther said. "We 
wanted to see inner-city in-
dustries there that would 
accomplish something more 
than making ashtrays or 
mailbags." It was Mr. 
Crowther who cultivated and 
directed Lockheed's interest 
in providing inner-city em-
ployment. 

Lockheed opened its Watts 
plant in September 1969, and 
word quickly spread through 
the neighborhood that 
Lockheed was hiring. Two 
hundred twenty-five minority 
workers—eight more than 
w,uld be hired during the 
entire year — applied for jobs 
the first day. An additional 
6,000 applications were 
received that first year of 
operation — a response that 
Lockheed read as un- 
mistakable evidence that 
inner-city workers did indeed 
want jobs. In some parts of the 
Watts-Willobrook area where 
Lockheed hired, unem-
ployment ran as high as 16 
percent. 

Many of the men and women 
whom Lockheed hired had 
backgrounds that would ccare 
off many potential employers, 
if not most. More than 38 
percent had criminal records; 
convictions ranged from 
robbery to cattle rustling. 
Ninety percent were on 
welfare, at a total cost of the 
public of almost $400,000 a 
year according to the 
California Department of 
Human Resources. 

Currently, 95 percent of the 
employees at Lockheed's 
Watts plant are black. The 
remainder is made up of 
Watts' own "minorities:" 
Mexican-Americans, Orientals 

and whites. 
"There's a natural tendancy 

to assume we have nothing but 
problems here," Karl M.  
Geddes, who manages the 
Watts plant, said in an in-
terview. "Sure, we're all 
minority here, but we don't 
have all the problems you all 
think we do. No, we don't have 

drug problems. No, we don't 
have a high absenteeism rate. 
No, we don't have a lot of 
fights. No, we don't have a lot 
of extra supervision. We just 
work 10 times harder to show 
we're as good as Burbank or 
Palmdale," he said. 

In fact, Mr. Geddes said, the 
Watts plant has had so little 

average hourly wage had 
risen to $5.95. 

The plant is modern, with 
artistic landscaping and neat 
green grass sideyards. Its 
exterior walls are noticably 
free from spray-painted 
graffiti, one of the early signs 
of decay of an inner-city 
facility. 

training followed. The 
trainees who complete this 
12-week period successfully 
were promoted to a higher 
classification and, under the 
guidance of a co-worker, 
began work on the assembly 
line. Their starting pay 
averaged $3.75 an hoar; and 
by the end of the fifth year, the 

from within at the Watts 
operation. One subassembly 
was turned out at the Watts 
plant in only 65 percent of the 
time that had been required at 
Burbank. 

Lockheed's employee 
training program began with 
12 weeks of classroom 
preparationn, which included 

theft that it was able to 
operate for more than 18 
months without a security 
guard. 

According to Lockheed, its 
supervisor-to-worker ratios 
have been no highter at Watts 
than at Burbank or Palmdale. 
In addition, the company has 
had no trouble in promoting 

15 progressively more difficult 
exercises in assembling parts 
and as well as instruction and 
shop mathematics and 
reading blueprints. Trainees 
were paid 42.18 per hour for 
the first four weeks, $2.38 for 
the second four weeks, and 
$2.76 for the last four weeks. 

Twelve weeks of on-the-job 
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S Prices Good September 10 
Thru September 16, 1978. 

MitIVIMMEir„  
YOU SAVE 29c YOU SAVE 29c 

All the flavor of your best, 

home-made fried chicken 

without the fuss of 
preparing it yoursofi 

High-quality protein, great taste 
and versatility make eggs a food 
bargain any day. 

Behind that 
big, bright 
label is the 
best spread 
you can find. Miracle Whip. 
With an additional purchase of $10.00 
or more customer may buy one (1) Qt. 
Jar Miracle Whip for .89. Thereafter, 
regular price $1.39. 

Wally Williams 
President of Piggly Wiggly 
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„Veit iftejaAssorted,: Decorasted,. 
Soft n Pretty Bathroom Tissue 
is as decorative as it is strong 
and soft. 

Juicy chunks of light tuna - - the 

best part of the tuna chosen for 

you by Piggly Wiggly. 

61/2  oz. can 

Here's how it works: First 
shop at Piggly Wiggly and 
buy 25 different grocery 
items. Then check the 
prices on the same 25 
items in any store. If 
there total is lower, bring 
in your Piggly tape and 
the other store's prices 
and Piggly Wiggly will 
pay you TRIPLE THE 
DIFFERENCE IN CASH. 
At Piggly Wiggly we're 
committed to offering you 
quality products at com-
petitive prices. 

Drip, Electric Perk, Regular 
Folgers mountain- 

grown coffee is the richest,  kind! 

Ca°  
Package of four rolls 
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Mildness, lots of 
'earls, and a fresh. 
fresh Iragranr.i. 1  48 oz.  IS 1 

bottle 

SChllhny Blau k 
Pepper Illukes 
the 'Sarni' old 

'hint( taste like 
.ornething new 
end different 	4 ozs. 
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Hot, home-style biscuits for breakfast 
Of dinner are real family-pleasersl 

e4.-- 
Botjardee 

Ravioli 
0attct 

12 oz.  
package 

(c) 
Just open thy 
can, and you've 

got it made' 	a  
Real Italian 

3 

13 fi tivnri  15 ozs 

This tasty .15Sor oiler l 	0 

Of delicious pork i hops raw' 

A lash, .111C1 very iiconotio. 

Cut of lean beef Give Nf riti 	0  

family a [teal lonigh. 

L per 
pound 

per 

pound 

contains six cyniei cut 

pork chops and lour end cut chop. Poo 

fry them or hat-b-clue.them on your Or 
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11011 JP quickly 
and easily 
One Lighter 

12 oz. cans 41 IGO 
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Tf01 Ice 
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tinder 	belt 	Sie i 45 
per 
pound 

boAtd-ROOM 
woo; Cut of beef makes delicious left 

over., 	so bw, 	 LW) meals 

YOU call toast or ))i arse this lean, nuti111011, 

1 , 0110111 round roast Anti, remember this 

L Ilitkir (lay will) baton 11 's 

• al 	••••••••.•rif..7111U114e..ntS 

per 

pound 

	4111111P.; 	 

astritgRiy,. 

ki! 4,4,7Sitsc  eke litteew, 
"Each of these adver• 
tised items is required 
to be readily available 
for sale at or below 
the advertised price in 
each store, except as 
specifically noted in 
this ad". 

Firm, Freshly Harvested 	 Compact, Firm Heads 	Crisp Red 

matt Potties 	Ghan Cabbgel telitiota 
II 

14 letwonoted 
to 3itakt 

Cute! 

aseiganntlearag 

To make sure that we are offering you the most coMpebtive 

grocery pnces we have a new team of Pnce Watchers Their 
lob is to go from store to store in your town checking our 
compethbon's pnces to make sure you save storewide at 
PIGGLY WIGGLY And meet Penny the Pnce Watcher She 
is the symbol of this new PIGGLY WIGGLY effort She and 
her real life-  team stand behind PIGGLY WIGGLY'S con-
tinuing dnve to give you low pnces you can believe in 
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a thing of beauty... 
GENUINE SAPPHIRES 

AND DIAMONDS IN 14K GOLD 

Fashion Ring 
4 genuine 
sapphires, 

3 diamonds 

Also available in genuine rubies 
Illustration enlarged 

CHARGE...the convenient way to buy. 

cit•• 

Gordorit 
JEWELERS 

we have 
your diamond 

on sale! 

0.+.u• 

ti hab°Poigers:1 VISA' 
won 

IN LUBBOCK SHOP AT GORDON'S: South Plains Mall, 

Loop 289 Fwy. Et Slide Rd. • Other Stores in Dallas. Fort 
Wortk, Houston, Beaumont, Orange, Port Arthur, San 
Antonio, El Paso, Texarkana, Wichita Falls, and Laredo 

• Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast. 
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MONENTS NOTICE 
7 p.m.  in Room 105 of the Mass Com-
munications Building All members are 
urged to attend. 

STUDENT FOUNDATION 
Student Foundation will meet tonight' 

at 7 p.m.in Furr'S Cafeteria in the Town 
and Country Shopping Center. All 
members are urged to attend.  

FRESHMAN CHEERLEADER 
WORKSHOPS 

Freshman Cheerleader Workshops 
will be held today from 5 30 to 7 p.m. In 
the front of the intramural Gym. 

TEXAS TECH 
PISTOL CLUB 

Texas Tech Pistol Club will meet 
tonight at 7 30 p.m. in Room LH-08 of the 
Business Administration Building. The 
purpose of the meeting is to elect new 
officers Anyone interested is Invited to 
attend 

ANTHROPOLOGICAL 
SOCIETY 

Anthropological Society will meet 
today at 7 30 p.m. in Room 129 of Holden 
Hall. Yule Indian names will be ad ,  
dressed by Dr. James Goss. 

EPISCOPAL CAMPUS 
MINISTRY 

The Episcopal Campus Ministry will 
celebrate their first Eucharist Sunday at 
6 p m. at Bishop Seaman Hall, 2407 16th 
St. (one block east of University Ave 
All are invited to come and stay for 
dinner afterward. There is no charge for 
dinner. Call 762-3934 for more in-
formation. 

RAIDER RECRUITERS 
Applications for coed recruiters will 

be available in the Saddle Tramp office 
on the second floor of the University 
Center through September 27. Ap-
plications must be turned in at the 
Saddle Tramp office by 5:30 p.m. Sep 
tember 72. 

SAM 
Society for the Advancement of 

Management will meet today at 7 p.m. in 
Room 268 of the Business Administration 
Building T J. Peterson will be the 
speaker. All members need to attend 

SIGMA DELTA CHI 
Sigma 	Delta 	Chl-Society 	of 

Professional Journalists will meet 
Thursday at 7 p.m. In Room 210 of the 
Journalism Building Plans for the Miss 
Texas Tech Miss Playmate pageant and 
Mass Comm Week will be discussed 
New members are welcome 

Saddle Tramps office In the University 
Center. All interested persons must 
return applications by Friday at 5 p.m. 

NIRA 
Nira contestants can enter at the 

Rodeo Office before Friday noon for the 
Portalas Rodeo 

ASIO 
Student Chapter of the American 

Society of Interior Designers will meet 
today at 8 p m in Room 124 of the Art 
Building. The group is holding their 
annual membership drive. 

WOMEN'S CONTINUM 
Women's Continum will meet today at 

7 p.m_ in the Garden Room of the 
library. A tour of the library is open to 
students over 'age 25. Cell 742 2191 for 
reservations. 

SA 
The Student Association will meet as 

soon as possible. Ali organizations need 
to make aPPO:ntments with the Budget-
Finance Department. Come by or call 
the SA office at 742 3631. 

PRE•MED SOCIETY 
The Pre Med Society will meet today 

at 7 p.m. in Room 100 of the Chemistry 
Building. Officers for '78-'79 will be 

M cHarg 

UNITED MEXICAN- 
AMERICAN STUDENTS 

United Mexican American Students 
will meet today through Saturday at 6.12 
pm at Atzlan Park. Avenue H and 1st 
Place. They will be operating a booth at 
the Fiesta 78 festivities.  

BETA ALPHA PSI 
Beta Alpha Psi will meet today at 7 

p m in the Town and Country Building. 
it is an organizational meeting and 
everyone is required to attend.  

ANGEL FLIGHT 
Angel Flight will meet today at 4:30 

p m in Room 4 of Holden Hall.  
HOMECOMING 
COMMITTEE 

The Student Association has an. 
trounced that Homecoming Committee 
applications can be picked up at the 

Barr to head history 

elected. 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

TAPE CLASS 
Friday Night Tape Class will meet 

Friday at 7.30 p.m in the Lubbock Room 
of the University Center 

AHEA 
The American Home Economics 

Association will meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
in the El Centro Room of the Home 
Economics Building. The AHEA is 
sponsoring a Howdy Party. The meeting 
will introduce all interested persons to 
activities and goals for the year. 

MAJOR-MINOR CLUB 
The Malor-Minor Club will meet today 

at 8'30 p.m. in the Women's Gym. This 
meeting, the first of the year, is for all 
physical education, dance recreation, 
or health majors or minors. 

AILS COUNCIL 
The Arts and Sciences Council will 

meet today at 4 30 p.m. In Room 10$ of 
Holden Hall. It is important that all of 
last year's members attend. If you 
cannot attend, please notify Kim Gage at 
797.7721 or 763.1995, ext 26 

DELTA PHI EPSILON 
Delta Phi Epsilon, the international 

society for business and foreign affairs. 
will meet today at 7_30 p.m. in the 
Coronado Room of the University 
Center. The meeting is to sponsor Kent 
Hance and George Bush. A reception 
will be held afterward in the Green 
Room. There is no charge and everyone 
is invited 

ADEHI 
The American Organization for the 

Education of the Hearing impaired will 
meet today at 7 30 p.m in Room 104 of 
the Foreign Language and Mathematics 
Building All interested students are 
invited. 

PRESIDENT'S HOSTESSES 
President's Hostesses will meet today 

at 4 30 p m in the Coronado Room al the 
University Center 

AERHO 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, honorary 

broadcasting society, will meet today at 

dcipate in a priciples of 
planning class in the Ar-
chitecture Building from 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., Friday. 
For additional information on 
this class call 743-3136. 

McHarg is a partner in the 
firm of Wallace, McHarg, 
Roberts and Todd, Architects, 
Landscape Architects and 
Regional Planners. The 
American Institute of Ar-
chitects has awarded him its 
Allied Professional Medal, 
and he has received other 
honors from the American 
Society of Landscape Ar- 
chitects, 	the 	Wildlife 
Management Association, 
Brandeis University and the 
Philadelphia Art Alliance. 

Landscape architech Ian L. 
McHarg will discuss "Design 
with Nature" in a public 
lecture at 8 p.m. today in the 
Business Administration 
Building auditorium. 

McHarg is chairperson of 
the department of landscape 
architecture and regional 
planning at the University of 
Pennsylvania. 

His lecture is sponsored by 
the Tech Division of Ar-
chitecture. On campus today 
and Friday he will meet with 
several classes in the Division 
of Architecture and the 
department of park ad-
ministration and landscape 
architecture. 

Persons with professional 
interst in geographic and 
ecological techniques in 
planning are invited to par- 

research interests encompass 
black and Southern history. 

The history of the black 
people in Texas pre-dates that 
of the dominant Anglo 
population of the state, Barr 
has written in a recent history 
book. 

Dr. Alwyn Barr, Tech 
faculty member since 1969, 
has been appointed chair-
person of the department of 
history. 

Lawrence L. Graves, dean 
of the College of Arts and 
Sciences, announced the 
appointment. Barr succeeds 
Dr. David M. Vigness, who 
held the position for 18 years. 
Vigness will continue as a full -
time professor in the depart-
ment. 

Barr's bachelor's, master's 
and doctoral degrees were 
granted by The University of 
Texas. From then until his 
association with Tech he was 
assistant professor at Purdue 
University. 
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;Cut it OUtj 
Reading material is offered 

for sale for less than a dollar, 

n o 
out this coupon for 1, 

off all services: 

I  Cut 

(1)064  Fotwact 
• • • strength for your journey. 

Pick up a brochure from 
our "road" posters. 

2420 15th 	 762-8749 

Roger Loyd, Campus Minister 

Methodist Student Center-- 

All Students Welcome! 

Haircuts, Perms, 

Color, 

Sham poos, 

and Blowdries 
I 	UNISEX 
• HAIR CUTTING 

Let a TI calculator help you make more efficient use of your time. 
This semester... and for years to come. 

Dr. Barr's teaching fields 
are in black history, Southern 
history and United States 
history, 	1850-1900. 	His 

Friends of the Lubbock City 
-County Library Annual Book 
Sale will begin today at the 
Godeke Branch Library, 2001 
19th St. The Book Sale will 
continue through Saturday 
with the following hours: 
today, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Book sale planned 
by library group 

Entertainment 	 
Landscape architect 

schedules lecture 

with most material going for 
25 cents or 50 cents, according 
to Terry Kreiger of the 
Friends. The Annual Book 
Sale offers the public an op-
portunity to select from used 
books, magazines, fiction and 
non-fiction bound and 
paperback text books, special 
interests, sets and single 
volumes, amateur and 
professional, popular and 
scientific. 

FACULTY & PROFESSIONAL STAFF MEMBERS 
of 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY & SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
for complete information regarding the 

OPTIONAL RETIREMENT PLAN and 

TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES 

contact 
THE PROFESSIONALS 

LANGSTON ASSOCIATES 

• Consultants and Underwriters • 

SUITE 841 FIRST NATIONAL•PiONEER BLDG • 76,5 3532 

• WIllOCK, TEXAS 7041431 

COMPLETE LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE • EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS 

DEADLINE FOR F ALL ENROLLMENT-Sept. 21, 1978 

He has held lectureships at 
the University of California at 
Berkely and at Los Angeles 
Brookhaven National 
Laboratory, University of 
Washington, University of 
British Columbia and Texas 
A&M University. 

He has made public ap-
pearances on the three major 
television networks and on 
public television and is often 
quoted in magazines of 
general interest. He has 
undertaken ecological studies 
in nine states and is author or 
co-author of several magazine 
articles as well as the book, 
"Design with Nature." 
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$299.95- 

TI Programmable 59 
$124.95* 	  
TI Programmable 58 

LA 880C K TE XAS NO 

. I, navt t . . 
: an' 	. 
1 	 793-3134 1 . 	5601 Aberdeen ' i 
I 	OPEN TUES. & THURS. UNTIL 9:00 I 1 

I 	 I 
• coupon good until 9-26-78 	I anninamanna  

L L L 3nr L? 7 21: 

The Sourcebook for Programmable Calculators is a 
new book from Texas Instruments designed to help 
you explore the power of your programmable calcu-
lator. Contains over 350 pages covering step-by-step 
programmed solutions to problems in a wide range 
of fields. And it's yours free. if you act now. 

The TI Programmable 
58 and 59 both feature 
TI's preprogrammed 
Solid State SoftwareTM  
plug-in modules. A Mas-
ter Library Module of 25 
programs in math, sta-
tistics. and finance is 
included. Optional li-
braries are available in. 
Applied Statistics. Real 
Estate/Investment. Avia-
tion. Marine Navigation. 
Surveying. Leisure. Busi-
ness Decisions. Securi-
ties Analysis. And more 
to come. 

For TI-59 owners, TL's 
Specialty Packettes 

WITH FREE PERSONALIZED 
71_1 

CC).  CHECKS 
LNG imprints your name and address free on each of your 

checks_ Your LNB checks personally introduce you to each 

merchant in town. Plus, LNB makes it easy for you ro keep 

track of your money with an itemized statement each 

month. Get a smart start. open your checking account today 

0. Box 53. Lubbock. Texas 79408 
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N 
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FREE! This $12." value 
book when you buy a 

TI Programmable 58 or 59. 

r 

Use this coupon to obtain your free book. 
Texas ins.rvreris will send you a tree copy of Sourcebook for Programmable 
C3 rcid:arors. a 512 95 dalue when you (11 Return this completed coupon including 
sera -,Ember 2) Wong with your completed 11-58 or 11-59 cuslomer ultormeion 
card ipac.e.el In boil 13) a dated copy of proof of yOur purchase verifying purchase 
tel.ween August 15 and October 31 1978 Your coupon. customer inionviatioe card. 
and dated copy of proof of peretian must be postmarked on or before November 7. 
199 to duality ler FII5 Waal Wet. Book covers step-by- 	: -• 	- • 

:froPerns in a ma range of fields mathernatttS. talc. 
cav•a!ions research economics PONy eno e• 	• - 
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Send to 11-58:59 Free Boot Offer, P 
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Sourcebook for 
Programmable 
Calculators 

(pre-written programs) are available in major study 
fields including civil, electronic and computer engi-
neering: physics. statistics, and business/finance. 
And. additional ready-made programs written by 
professionals in your field are available through TL's 
Professional Program Exchange (PPX-59) member-

ship program. 
TI's Programmable 58 

and 59 calculators offer 
a wide range of capa-
bility and performance 
From the student to the 
advanced professional. 
there's a TI Programma-
ble ideally suited to your 
needs. and your price 
range. 

See them both at your 
retailer today. Don't 
miss out on this 
special. limited 
time offer 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
VI leas 	 INCORPOR ATED 

MAIN AND TEXAS MEMBER F.D.I.C. 

Classified 	Ads 
Dial 742-3384 

THE LUBBOCK_NATIONAL WANK 
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Maines Brothers open 
KTXT's music program Curtain Call 
By LARRY ELLIOTT 
UD Reporter 

Lubbock's own Maines 
Brothers will open the fall 
season of the KTXT-TV music 
variety program, "Session," 
tonight at 7:30 on Channel 5. 

The Maines Brothers air 
their blend of country and 
bluegrass music in two shows, 
tonight and Thursday Sept. 21, 
playing with their father 
James, little sister La Tronda, 
and the Brownlow brothers of 
Morton. 

Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre. Student rates are 
$7.95 per person Tuesday 
through Thursday. A Sunday 
rate of $3 is available for those 
who don't want the mean. Call 
792-4353 for reservations. 

Submissions to Curtain Call 
can be made by calling the 
Entertainment Department at 
742-3393 or writing to the 
University Daily at P.O. Box 
4080. Listings should include 
the name of the act, when it 
will be presented, for how 
much, and where. 

Lubbock Room. Tide: "The 
Art of Visual Com-
munication." Deitch will also 
present a film and lecture at 
8:15 p.m. today in the UC 
Theatre. Title: "The Picture 
Book Animated." Admission 
is free. 

"Doonsbury Special" and 
Flash Gordon in "Tunnel of 
Terror," video tapes from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the UC West 
Lobby. 

MUSIC 
Joe Ely Friday and 

Saturday at Cold Water 
Country. Cover charge is $4. 

W.C. Clark and T. W. 
Henderson today through 
Saturday at Stubb's. Cover 
charge is $2. 

Rotagilla Saturday at 8:15 
p.m. in the UC Theatre. 
Tickets are $2.50 for Tech 
students with ID and $3.50 for 
others. Tickets are available 
at the UC Ticket Booth. 

"The Astronomy of 
Astrology" at 3 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday at the Tech 
Museum. Admission is 50 
cents for students with ID and 
$1 for others. 

-one Sept. 30 in Houston and another Oct. 1 in 
Fort Worth at the Tarrant County Con-
vention Center. 

alternate on different in-
struments for country 
favorites like "Broken Lady," 
"Louisana Man" and a 
bluegrass medley called 
"Country Church." 

If Lubbock has a musical 
heritage, the Maines Brothers 
are among its foremost 
spokesmen, taking over from 
father James' original band 
that included his brothers 
Sonny, Wayne, and Don. 

As James' sons grew up, he 
encouraged them to play and 
sing, giving them a chance at 
the microphone during shows 
with his band. 

The younger Maines 
Brothers opened their first 
show at Lubbock's legendary 
Cotton Club, and went on to 
play around Texas, Las 
Vagas, and still later, Alaska. 

Lloyd joins the band when 
he is not touring with Joe Ely, 
and for the Session show, La 
Tronda and father James add 
additional depth to the band's 

FILM 
"Oh, God!" Friday at 1, 

3:30, 6 and 8:30 p.m. in the UC 
Theatre. Tickets are $1 with 
Tech ID. 

Yes 
A new album and tour are scheduled for 
English rock group Yes. "Tormato" is the 
title of the new album, which contains eight 
songs. The tour includes only two Texas stops- 

Perhaps the best known of 
tne Maines brothers locally is 
Lloyd, who plays steel guitar 
for the Joe Ely Band with such 
style he is often mentioned 
among the top five steel guitar 
players in the country. 

"Man of La Mancha" 
Friday and Saturday at 8:15 
p.m. in the Lubbock Theatre 
Centre. Tickets are $4.50 for 
students with Tech ID and 
$5.50 for others. "La Mancha" 
will be staged Sept. 18-19, 21-23 
also. Call 744-3681 for more 
information. 

Weekend entertainment picks up Lloyd is classed as the most 

ART 
Faculty Art Exhibit in the 

Teaching Gallery in the Art 
Building. 

g on not only steel guitar, but 
mandolin, banjo and dobro. 

Lubbock Theatre Centre 	On the two "Session" shows, 
opens its production of "Man some of the band members sound. 
of La Mancha" Friday and 0,4*********444/44 
Saturday. Tickets are $4.50 
and $5.50. The Country Squire 4( 
Dinner Theatre's "Fiddler on 
the Roof" production has been it--  
received 	. 

for Rotagilla. Cover charge is 
$4 for Ely. 

Stubb's will have C.W. Clark 
and T.W. Henderson for a $2 
cover charge. Rox, a new rock 
club, has booked Bug Hen-
derson. 

Music will abound this 
weekend in Lubbock with the 
return of homegrown singer 
Joe Ely and a concert by 
Florida-based group 
Rotagilla. Theater will pick up 
this weekend, tcc. 

Ticket sales are low for 
Rotagilla's 8:15 p.m. show 
Saturday in the UC Theatre. 
Ely will make his first ap-
pearance of the semester 
Friday and Saturday at Cold 
Water Country. 

Tickets are $2.50 and $3.50 

3n.
Music by 

ptaL 	Cele- 
TAURANT bration 

UPCOMING 
Foreigner Sept. 24 at 8 p.m. 

in the Municipal Coliseum. 
Tickets are $7 advance and $8 
the day of the show. Tickets 
are available at B&B Music, 
Al's Music Machine and both 
locations of Flipside Records. 
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An exhibition of painting 
and photography by Don 
Durland is on display through 
Oct. 1 at the First Unitarian 
Universalist Church, 2104 36th 
Street. The exhibition is open 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. weekdays 
and 12:15 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Sundays. 

OTHERS 
Animator Gene Deitch will 

present an informal workshop 
at 3 p.m. today in the UC 

nnr Dill/nos at 5PM 

Presents 

W.C. CLARK 
BLUES BAND 

from Austin 

Wntroducing,.******** .4t4tayst 

* The Holiday Inn Lounge t 
featuring: 

113 lb. Hamburger and lots of chips, with I 
cold draw beer 

$
i 25 	with coupon (after 9 p.m.) 	-I 	till 9-31-78 

ttirrETICICCI 

Bobby Albright and the New 
Country Review through 
Sunday at Cold Water 
Country. 

Bugs Henderson at Rox. 
Johnny Duncan Friday at 

the Red Raider Inn. 
Larry Trider and the 

Maines Brothers Sunday at 
the Red Raider Inn. 

Annual Marching Per-
cussion Clinic Saturday at 9 
a.m. in the Recital Hall. 

THEATER 
"Fiddler on the Roof" 

through Sept. 30 at the 

Rotagilla ticket sales creep a/on 

• 
a' musical of the four Maines 

• brothers because of his skill 

OUT OF TOWN 
Judith Blegen today in the 

Dallas Music Hall. 
Frank Zappa today in 

Dallas. 
Asleep at the Wheel today in 

San Marcos, Texas. 
U.K. in Austin, Sept. 21; 

Dallas, Sept. 22; Corpus 
Christi, Sept. 23; and Houston, 
Sept. 24. 

$1.00 Highballs during 
Happy Hour 5-7 pm 

Ladies night Wed. with 
50' mixed drinks 5-closing 

12.00 Super Margarita  

r 
'1.00 Pitchers 

BBQ Sandwiches 50' 
8-9:30 with '2" cover 

MONDAY thru. FRIDAY 

ALL YOU CAN 
EAT $199  

With This Ad 
Sept. 14, 15, 16 
at 108 E. Brdwy. 

An Italian Restaurant and Bar 
2402 Avenue 

Authentic Italian pasta, fresh homemade bread, whole wheat crust 
pizza, crisp salads, and scrumptious cheesecake. Open 11-10:30 
Monday-Thursday, 11-11:30 Friday and Saturday, 5-10:30 Sunday 

Carry-out and delivery service. 
747-5998 Phone 765-6184 

* LUBBOCK'S CLASSIEST DISCO * 
4.* 	OPEN 4.1 am Tues-Sat. 
a Loop 289 South onAve H 	745-2208**  
4**********4-4-4-4.4-41- -41****41-**********4-1  

1 
1 125 North University 
I Lubbock, Texas 79415 

TRODUC BIG SAFEWAY'S VV 
BRAND OF THR FTY PRODUCTS! 

SAFEW Scotch Bu 
Scotch BUY 

aflamistatio*  

TOMATOES Tao 
oucker,  # 

RICE TOMATOES TOMATOES DRESSING PEACHES CORN 

16-oz. 

CLING 
SLICED 

& HALVES 

SCOTCH 
BUY 

BRAND 
29-oz. 

Can Can 32-oz. 
Jar 

WHOLE 
KERNEL 

& CREAM 
STYLE 

SCOTCH 
BUY 

16-oz. 
Can 

CANNED 3 

SCOTCH 
BUY 

BRAND SCOTCH

SALAD1  

BUY 
BRAND 

%4 Scotch Buy Scotch Buy fiVScotchBuy 

SUPER 
SAVER 

DRY 

It* 

SCO4TCHz.  
BUY 

BRAND SUPER 
SAVER SCOTCH BUY 

CUT 
BRAND 	Can 

16-oz. 29s 
GREEN BEANS 

140-ct. 
Pkg. 

PAPER 
SCOTCH 
49  

BUY 

Prices 
eff. thru 
9-19-78 

In Lubbock 

NAPKINS 

LONG (13 
GRAIN 

SCOTCH 
BUY 

BRAND 

el lb. 
Pkg. 

DETERGENT 

DRINKS vat SOFTENER 
1'  

FRUIT 
SCOTCH 

BUY 
(*At 

Iksta,"=“1  $108 
Gel.  
C n 46.°z.  Can 52 

FABRIC 
SCOTCH 

BUY 
PINK & 
LEMON 41 MRS. WRIGHT'S 	16-oz. 

FRENCH 
BREAD 

Super 
Saver 	10C OFF LABEL 	Loaf 

111 
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• THE PLANT CO. 	•

•• 
• 
• EVERYTHING ON SALE 	• • • • 10% - 25% off 	• 

1611-A University 	
• • • • 

• • 
• • 
• • 
• CALIFORNIA T'S 	• • • 
• 25% Discount on 	• 
• • 
• ALL MERCHANDISE 	• 
• • 1611 UNIVERSITY • • 
• • 

THE TRIPLEX 
SALE • 

• 
• 
• FROM 10:00 AM-12:00 MIDNIGHT • • 
: • 	 B & B MUSIC 

ALL LP'S '3.00 off MFG's List 
• • 	ALL LABELS- RCA, COL, CAPT., WB, 
• A&M, ARISTA 
: 

_ 
• 1615 University Ave. • • 
• 

• • 
• 
• 
• •• 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • • 
ONE DAY ONLY 
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ABC salary offer fails to catch 'Fish' 
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-Abe 

Vigoda said Monday he has 
been unable to reach a salary 
agreement with the producers 
of "Barney Miller" and would 
not return to the ABC series as 
previously anticipated. 

Vigoda left the hit police 
comedy series two years ago 
when aging, ailing and cynical 
Detective Fish was retired 
and spun off into a series 
called "Fish." ABC cancelled 
that series after two years. 

The actor said he was 
leaving Wednesday for 
Chicago, where he would star 
in Neil Simon's "God's 
Favorite" at the Arlington 
Park Theater. 

"The fact that negotiations 
between my agents and the 
producers of 'Barney Miller' 
were unproductive has 
prompted me to return to the 
stage, where I originally came 
from," said Vigoda. 

Vigoda said he was unable 
to reach a salary agreement 
for guest spots and a two-hour 
film to be shot in New York for 
showing in Europe. He said, 
"The fact that I am going to 

"This is not just sour 
grapes," she said. "I wish the 
girl who won all the luck. She 
was very talented, but she was 
also the cutesy contestant with 
an hour glass figure. She's 
Miss America's cheerleader." 

arriving from Atlantic City at 
Mid-Continent Airport Sunday 
night. 

Miss Bergen, a 20-year-old 
Salina native, was one of 
10 finalists Saturday but the 
crown went to Miss Virginia, 
Kylene Barker. 

Chicago for a six-week 
engagement and a week of 
rehearsals indicates that 
we're very far apart. That's a 
lot of time to be away from 
Hollywood." 

**** 
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. ( AP)-

Singers John Denver and 
Harry Chapin, actress Valerie 
Harper, President Carter's 
son Chip and about 100 others 
spent last weekend in a retreat 
here discussing how to end 
hunger in the world by 1997. 

A three-day symposium 
sponsored by The Hunger 
Project, a San FGrancisco-
based group striving to 
eliminate world hunger by 
1997, ended Sunday afternoon 
at the Executive Conference 
Center in this New York City 
suburb. 

Denver said early in the 
conference, "We have every 
solution necessary to end 
starvation on our planet. All 
we need now is to recognize 
that our survival depends not 
on some of us having enough 
to eat but on all of us having 
enough." 

WICHITA, Kan. (AP)-Lori 
Ann Bergen, who represented 
Kansas in the Miss America 
pageant, had few kind words 
for the judges who denied her 
the title. 

I lost it in the bathing suit 
contest," she said after 

CILAIII811:11111E1 
2 days 	 3  25 	

1 

DEADLINE - 12 NOON • ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
15 WORD MINIMUM • CASH IN ADVANCE - NO REFUNDS 

1 day 	 $1.75 	3 days 	 400 	5 days 	5  50 
4  75 4 days 

Special Security Guards 

Security protection system is 
seeking 12 sharp looking, 
mature men to work as 
security guards for good pay 
at parties, nightclubs and 
special functions. Most work 
evenings and weekends. 
Schedule will vary week to 
week but will be able to work 
at least 30 hrs. per month. 
Prefer applicant have 
commission certificate to 
carry a pistol, but if he 
doesn't, he can obtain one 
through our training 
academy. Call for an ap-
pointment. 763-5111. Ask for 
Ken,  

lic. B1823 E.O.E. 

TYPING KON TIKI 
Cozy One Bedroom Studio 

With fireplaces. 
Contemporary Furniture 

and GE Kitchen. 
$230 plus electricity 

HURRYI 
7631494 

EXPERT typing_ IBM Correcting 
Selectric I I's Proofreading. Neat. 
Accurate, Fast. Reasonably priced. 
Mrs Spann. 797 4993. Seeing double 

Foreigner's successes have been quick and 
numerous-two platinum albums and a string 
of sold out concerts in only two years 
together. The half-English, half-American 
group will appear Sept. 24 in the Lubbock 

FAST and accurate typing. Spelling 
corrected. 90 cents a page. S Cook 792-
6389; B. Knowles 7995360; K. Cook 745. 
4213. 

Municipal Coliseum. Check Curtain Call for 
ticket information. The band is (from left) 
Dennis Elliott, Al Greenwood, Ed Gagliardi, 
Lou Gramm, Mick Jones and Ian McDonald. TYPING. Research papers, reports, 

theses, dissertations. IBM Selectric. 
Spelling corrected. 10 years experience. 
Call Joyce, 745.1210 after 12.00 noon. 

EAGLES NEST 
Spend your fall evenings 

by the fireplace. 
Contemporary furnished 1 

bedrm Studio. 
$230 plus elec. 

763 1494 

H & M Typing Service. Themes, theses. 
term papers and contracts. Cindi 
Hendrix, 792.8912, 8502 Knoxville 
Avenue. 

Casts named for upcoming 
Lab Theatre productions EFFICIENCY Apartments. Total 

electric kitchen, Laundry facilities, near 
Tech, DOR EL APARTMENTS. 1912 10th 
747.1401 or 799-7234. 

PROFESSIONAL typing. Guaranteed. 
IBM Selectric. Correcting II Ginny 
Spelce. Call after 4 p.m. or anytime on 
weekends 7979969 or 799-2285. 

McClain Typing Service. 3628 55th. 799. 
1450. Themes, theses, contracts. ANTED' FOR SALE 
Professional and fast typing of all kinds. 
Correcting Selectric. Mrs. Barnett 792 
6436 

Cast lists were announced 
for the Lab Theatre produc-
tions of "The Killing of Sister 
George," "Who's Happy 
Now" and "Ladies at the 
Alamo." 

"The Killing of Sister 
George," by Frank Marcus, 
will be directed by Alessandro 
Carrillo. Starring as Sister 
George is Jo Fannin. Claudia 
Beach is Alice "Childie" 
Mc. Naught, Toni Cobb is Mrs. 
Mercy Croft and Susanne 
Tapia is Madame Xenia. The 
show runs Oct. 13-18 in the Lab 
Theatre. 

Richard Weaver will be 
directing Paul Zindel's 
"Laddies of the Alamo" with 
production dates of Nov. 10-15. 
Starring in the production is 
Janey Burgess as Dede 
Cooper, Leslie Thurman as 
Bella Gardners, Deborah 

WE DUI NG Invitations, announcements, 
accessories, boutique items. An_ 
niversary, graduation, stationery, Low 
prices, personal service, Mrs. Bailey, 
797.2154 

WE have some part time lobs for 
students and many full time lobs for 
spouse. Come in today. Key Personnel 
Consultants. 4023 34th. 

Williams and will run Dec. 1-6. 
Cast members are Sam 
Thompson as Sonny, Lynn 
Mathis as Horse, T.H. Maynor 
as Pop, Freda R. Williams as 
Mary and Toni Cobb as Faye. 

Call 742-3601 for further 
information on the upcoming 
productions. 

TYPING done. 14 years experience. 
Work guaranteed, spelling correctea. 
Call Mrs. Arnold, 792-1641, 2010 53rd 

Bigness as Suits, Alice French 
as Joane Remington and Mary 
Anne Mitchel as Shirley 
Fuller. 

The Lab Theatre's last 
production for the fall 
semester is "Who's Happy 
Now" by Oliver Halley. The 
show is directed by Brad 

SUPPLY CLERK 8 a.m.. noon. Working 
schedule $265 hour, Personnel Dept. 
First National Bank. 1500 Broadway. 

GOOD, clean. used King size mattress 
and two box springs. $99.95 a set. 809 
Ave H.  

PROFESSIONAL typing. All kinds of 
papers IBM Correct-a.type. Melissa 
Goff. 	 797-0258. OPENING Soon. Unique new business. 

Employment 	opportunities 	at 
Casablence Restaurant & Disco, We 
need lunch and dinner waitresses, 
bartenders, cocktail waitresses and 
Hostesses. Above average wages for 
above average people. Contact Daryl 
Altman, 747.5159 or come by 2138 19th. 

FOR SALE; Free-standing corner bar 
and 21 inch Zenith color TV. 799.5327 
Weekends and evenings. 

FAST efficient typing service, legal 
experience. All work accepted. 
Guaranteed. 799.8695, anytime 

'75 Ford Pinto Runabout. Superb con-
ditioned air, power, runs excellently. See 
to appreciate. S1,595. 7/15-7075. 

EXPERT TYPING. Call Mrs. Mon-
tgomery after 5:00 p.m. or any time on 
weekends. 795-5547. Close to Tech. 

EARN up to $100.00 weekly • part - time 
work. Send resume of sales experience 
to-Specialty Merchandise, 450222nd 
Place, Lubbock, Tx. 79407. 

For Sale '74 Chevrolet Impala, dresser, 
chest, dinette set, stereo egupiment, 
desk. 	Call 	Joy 	797-0448 

PROFESSIONAL Typing 
papers, resumes, letters. I 
five selection. Call Yvonne 
2002 34th. 

of school 
BM correc- 
at 763-6565. 

1969 Chevrolet Caprice, nice Interior, 
Runs, one side dented. 5150.03 Cell 763- 
6549 	after 	5 00 	p.m. 

NURSERY work two Monday evenings 
per month at St. Paul's Church. Male or 
female. 742-7549 Minimum wage. HELP WANTED SNOW SKIS. .f.o•cial Purchase. Wood- 

Metal.Combination 	Never 0-ounted. 
190 205cm. $12 .50-115.00-125.00. Call 742. 
9885 or see at 5511 76th after 5:30. First 
come-gets 'em. Only ten pair. 

WE are in need of waiters & waitresses 
Noon and night shifts. Apply in person. 
El Chico Restaurant 

HOUSE CRAFT-dealer for United 
States Steel corp. needs students to 
solicit business. Work your own hours. 
Two hours a day and expect $200.00 per 
week. Must Interview to qualify. Call 
Mr Hix, manager for appt. 744-3934. '74 Porsche 914, Red and Black, AM-FM 

Radio, $4200 See at 4606 64th. 792.7408 
DRUMMER Looking for group. Ex-
perienced, prefers rock, but can play all 
kinds. Call 742-4594-after 5:00 p.m. 

1971 VW Bus. Good condition. $1700. 795-
1568. 

PART TIME clothing salesman needed. 
College age, 6 ft. 3 In. in height, some 
sales experience needed. Average 15 
hours a week, afternoons, Thursday 
evening and all day Saturday Pay rate 
open. Contact Frank's King Size Clothes 
4814 50th. 

a 

FOR RENT FOR SALE. Female Irish Setter. 6 
months old, shots. Extremely loving. 
$25 00 	Call 747-1032 after 3:00 p.m. 

PART time bus driver_ Afternoon work. 
Must be 21 years old and have good 
driving record. M or F. Apply Lubbock 
Transit 1809 Ave. C 762-0111. 

NOW renting for fall one bedroom $165-
$195 two bedroom $260, fireplace, dish 
washer, disposal, enclosed pool. Large, 
spacious, unusual decor. 2001 9th 747-
6373. 

1968 Fury III, two door, automatic, 
power steering, A-C, chrome wheals, 
airshocks, Remington Xt-120 tires, runs 
dependably, showroom exterior. 1.850 or 
best 	offer. 	 7950473. 

POE MALINS TINE 
RaZUS 

PART-time casniers. Saturdays only. 
Apply in person only. Edwards Elec-
tronics 3111 34th. FRESHLY painted one bedroom duplex 

and two bedroom house two blocks South 
of Tech. No children, no pets. 799 7419. NEED mornings, end afternoon help 

Clean Machine Car Wash. 795-8100. 

DALMATIAN 	AKC firehouse pups, 
shots, wormed, $75.00.793-5073 or (1) 
895-4404.  

NEED mature male roommate to share 
expenses. Call Jim Grimes after 500 
p.m. 793-5848 or 793-5849. 

WAITRESSES needed part-time or full-
time Apply In person ask for Mike Mac 
or Gordle. Top Wages. Cold Water 
Country. 745.5749. ONE bedroom furnished apartment. 

Ninth Street Inn. 2301 9745-2424, ask for 
Gery Griffis. 744-5004, 752.0631. Bartender and cooks wanted. Apply in' 

person. J. Patrick O'Malley, 1211 
University. 

SPORTY 1973 Mustang, 302, V-B, Power 
steering, brakes, automatic. Asking 
$2,300. 747-6750 after 6 p.m. CPA firm needs Tech student majoring 

in accounting Box 6542 Lubbock.  

Open for 

LUNCH & DINNER 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
NIGHTLY 

SUN. BRUNCH 11-2:30 
3838 50th 

Close to Tech. Attractive one bedroom 
house fully furnished. 	frenced yard, 
beautiful carpet, drapes. Private 
parking. Ideal for two, $160. 795-1526 

BECKMAN Model DB•GT 	Spec- 
trophohometer with 10" Linear recor-
der.Completely re-conditioned, with 
warranty. Precision Electronics. 763. 
8929 

MUST sell before Sept. 15. 1976 MGB, 
factory air conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
$4600 or best offer. 763-5005. 8:00 to 5:00 
p.m 797.9120 after 5 or weekends. 

YOU can earn as much as $4.50 a week: 
Hrs perfect for students. No experience 
necessary. Call 763-4266. 

NEAR Tech. Efficiency Apartments. 
Shag, pannelling dishwasher, disposal, 
pool, laundry 	744-3029 or 799-2169. 

DAY cook wanted. Apply Smugglers 
Inn. 763.5461. MISCELLANEOUS  

NEAR Tech. Center Apartments, two 
bedroom, dishwasher, shag, pannelling, 
pool, bus route, 765-7186 or 744-3029 Man WILLIAMS Personnel Service Inc. ha; 

great jobs now open. Cell 747-5141 for 
details Register at 2302 Avenue Q or 
7806 Indiana Ave, The Atrium Bldg. 

DIGNITY • GPWT Gay Hotline, 7 p.m.-7 
a.m.Daily, 795.7825. Information, 
Counseling Referrals: all calls con-
fidential 

FURNISHED 1 bdrm Studio available 
Patio, Washer-dryer connection. Walk 
to Tech. 1200 plus water, elec. 763-1494. 

FOX 1-2-3-4 HALF Block Tech. 1 bdrm. furnished 
apt S200 plus elect. J BAR J, 2410 8th , 
763.1494. 

4215 19th st 797 3815 
Note: New Times 

EXPERIENCED key punch operator 
needed. Will train as ieadup computor 
operator. Good opportunities_ Salaries 
negotiable Contact Joe Blain, 763.4567. 
E.O.E. 

HAVING Problems Getting Up? Let us 
wake you up,  For information call 79/-
0287 

HORSES stabled 2.10 miles west of 
University on 114th. Call 745-1731 after 6.  4 

Two roommates wanted. Shari ex-
penses, new roomy house. Three 
bedroom, two bath. 795-9805 after 9:30 
p.m. 

FOR the BEST part-time lob, apply at El 
Chico. Hostesses, waitresses, and 
waiters. CHILDCARE Swap - Graduate student, 

mother of two would like to arrange a 
childcare co op with other mothers 744. 
4339 After I p m 

PART•time, three days a week. Flexible 
schedule. Apply in person, Southern Sea 
Restaurant. S. Loop 289 and Indiana_ 

KEYSTONE 
Comfortable living in a 

quiet atmosphere.  
Grills, sundeck and laundry.  

11x1rm furnished.  
$220 $230 plus water & elec.  

763-1494 

PART time cashiers, days only. Apply 
in Person at Southern Sea Restaurant. 
S. 	Loop 	289 	and 	Indiana. 

CONFIDENTIAL CARE FOR 
PREGNANT UNWED 

MOTHERS. 
EDNA GLADNEY HOME 

2308 Hemphill, Fort Worth, Tx. 
Toll free number 1-800-792.1104 

PHYSICAL Therapist Assistant. Male, 
no training necessary. 2-4 hours daily 
Call 	795 7495 

DEPENDABLE part-time lunch, 11.2, 
help needed. Apply in person. $2.80 per 
hour. Penny Lane Restaurant, 7922 
Abbeville. off of 82nd and Slide. 

SPORT parachuting 	Classes starting 
Sept 16, '78. Films shown Sept 14, at 
7:30 P.M. B.A.352 F.M.I Call Russ 
Daves 745.7846 Ag professor needs part-time dictaphone 

typist 23 hours on T. W, Th evenings. 
Off campus start Immediately. 792-6351. DEADBOLTS installed $19 95 	Double • , 

Cylinder locks $24.95. 	v IEWSCANS ' 
$4.95. 	BEAUTIFUL, STRONG, ' 
QUALITY, LOCKS. GUARANTEED. 
799.6419 

TWO secretaries needed. 40 hrs a week, 
start at 4:00.12:30 a.m. Call 792.3878. 
Lubbock Temporary Help Service. 

CANTERBURY 
Under new management. 

3 bdrm. Studio, 2' 7 baths. 
Spacious closets. 

2 f ireplaces. 
$358 furnished plus gas & elec 

763.1494 

SMITH Corona Factory operator Ser. 
vice Department Warranty Repair at no 
Charge 	Free estimate on all billable 
work. Two miles from campus. 
(S.C.M.1 Smith Corona. 4011 34th 792-
4681 

maL .1.111:111110. 

JOBS!!! AUTOMOBILE 
IMMEDIATE CASH 

for Mustangs, Cougars. Camaros. 
monte Carlos, Cutlass 

'65's to '76's 
Lubbock Auto Co., Inc. 

18th 8 Texas Ave 	 747-2754 
"Oldest Auto Name in Lubbock" 

6:30 - 8:50 

'2.65 per hour minimum 

Holidays and breaks off 

Convenient on-campus work FOR SALE: 1978 Alfa Romeo Spider, 
Convertible, biack and red 26,000 miles 
AM-FM 8 track, and new radials and 5-
speed. Take up payment. 795.0070 

au IPoflu 
Goldie Flown 
Chevy Chase 

ALAMO tune-up, discount for Tech 
students and faculty. appointments 
accepted. 2216 4th .  

Students now needed for part - time employment in 
the residence halls cafeterias and snack bars. Most 
students needed during meal times, especially 11 am to 1 
pm. Apply today at Wiggins and Carpenter Wells 
Cafeterias. liakeicootv.i Aft 

F71 Need Newspaper In-
serters Thursday night, 
work 12 midnight to 3 or 
4 a.m. Call Pope at 763-
5306. 

7:00 - 9:15 
Equal EcarAps--...leot Opportunity 

Thni Affinoatine Action 

•••••••••••••••••••• 



LACROSSE CLUB 
Open meeting for beginners, new club members, and 
anyone interested in Lacrosse. Tonight, Thursday, 
Sept. 14, at 7 p.m. 	 301 Psychology 

STEVENS 

STUDIOS 

YEARBOOK 
PORTRAITS 
Freshman Directory 
Photos 	Sept. 5-14 

ROOM 115 JOURNALISM BLDG 742-3130 9-12 1-5 MON-FRI 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

HOMEMADE BURRITOS 
C;ilinOrierslet/e/come 
Drive-In Window Sevice 

CASA de 
605 University 

BURRITOS 
74 7-41 84 

it 

Joe's Copies Etc. 
will be relocating to 

2420 BROADWAY 
opening day 

Sept. 18, 1978 
Lubbock Jaycees Lone Star 

Chili Cookoff 
Sat, Sept. 16, 1978 
3 miles N. of Slaton 
1 mile E. of Hwy 400 
$2.00 Per Person 

Cold Beer, Games, and Music. Cow chip throwing, pepper 
eating;  chug-a-lug, wet T-shirt contest 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
' HOSPITAL •LIFE 
•PROPERTY •BICYCLE 

INSURANCE BROCHURES AVAILABLE 
AT UNIVERSITY CENTER LOBBY 

El Matador via 
Stylists 

OPEN 
MON-SAT 

'2" OFF ANY STYLE 
Offer good Sept. 14, 15 & 16 

762-0841 

Markham 
Style Innovator 

Shop 

- 3 Doors North of J. Patrick O'Malley's tm University 

3602 SLIDE RD. B-6 
SECURITY PARK 

7959481 

FOOT 	 

Frostsjogneir 
to serious runner 

"LUBBOCK'S ONLY ATHLETIC 
SHOE SPECIALIST" 

Complete Line of Running Gear 

the 
SWIFT 

tHiMIR Dili,N1E 
HE/SHE 
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Earl getting back 
to football basics It's trivia time again 

15. Name the last Tech basketball player to make All-
America. 

16. There are four quarters in a football game. Therefore 
how many quarterbacks would you need to complete an 
entire game of football. Remember there are two teams in 
each game. You might need your calculator for this one. 

17. Who threw the block on the Cowboy's Jethro Pugh to 
allow Bart Starr to score the winning touchdown in the 1967 
NFL championship. Think-Instant Replay." 

18. Name the pitcher who served up the pitch for Hank 
Aaron's 715th homerun. Who caught the ball? 

19. Here's a tough one. Who did Tech play last Saturday 
in football and what was the score? 

20. Why are you doing this instead of taking notes? 

Lacrosse starts 

someone Saturday as to have 
an open date" Earl said. "I 
guess I'm just eager." 

Although Earl has only one 
varsity game under his 
helmet, people like Putt 
Choate of SMU and Johnny 
'Ham' Jones of Texas are no 
strangers. 

"Yeah I was a freshmen 
when 'Ham' played and I think 
Putt was a senior" Earl said. 
"They were pretty big names 
in our district and I want a 
chance to play against them." 

The Stamford native stares 
at the field as if to picture 
himself against Texas or 
SMU. 

Lonesome cowboy 
Former Tech student Zane Cox, 21, showed fans at the Tech-
USC game a touch of Texas in California. Cox is shown here 
watching the Red Raiders driving  down the field in the first 
half for a Blade Adams field goal. (photo by Mike Vinson) 

termen, which should help to 
bolster the Raiders' outlook. 

Defensive personnel Bob 
Witter and Tom Zolnerowich 
are among  Marshall's 
returnees, along with goalie 
Mark Goska. 

Midfieldmen Bill Notturno, 
Alex Stansbury, and Joel 
Cherry return, along with 
attack personnel John Wilkey 
and Steve Gentry. 

Tech is among  14 other 
schools involved in the South-
west Lacrosse Association. 

Earl will just have to wait 
before meeting  Choate or 
Jones because Tech faces the 
rugged Arizona Wildcats Sept. 
23. 

ENDING NOTES-The 
Raiders will continue in pads 
polishing  up on their passing  
and kicking game the 
remainder of the week. Phil 
Weatherall freshmen from 
Greenville, returned to 
practice Wednesday. Freddie 
Taylor continues to nurse a 
twisted knee. 

It was hot down in Jones 
Stadium Wednesday as the 
Raiders worked on football 
basics. 

The passing game. The 
kicking game. The losing 
weight game. 

Giants such as Curtis Reed, 
David Hill and Andy Thomas 
evidently lost weight in the 
sun-drenched field, however 
running back Don Earl looked 
as big as ever, but not that big. 

"It was pretty rough out 
there" Earl said. "The days 
seem to be getting hotter." 

Earl sat on the steps leading  
down to Jones Stadium after 
the varsity finished the day 
and watched as the younger 
Raiders sweated it out. As he 
sat, Earl spoke of one of his 
weaknesses at running back. 

"At this point in the season, 
I'm behind as far as my 
blocking goes" Earl said. 
"When I hit someone I have a 
tendency to stop driving with 
my legs so this week I've got 
to improve on that." 

Even though Earl talked of 
devoting his time to basics, he 
would rather be getting 
prepared for a game. 

"I'd just as soon we played 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIAL 742-3384 

Classes have been in full swing for nearly two weeks now 
and the time is ripe for a sports triva quiz. For those of you 
new to Tech, the triva quiz has become quite a tradition in the 
past few years. Kirk Dooley, a UD former sports editor, 
began the tradition and no one has matched his style yet. 

The rules are simple. Read the questions and mark your 
answers (by number) on anything that we can read. Put your 
name or names (we've had several team entries in the past) 
somewhere on your answer sheet arid bring it to the 
University Daily office on the second floor of the Journalism 
Building. The answers will appear in Friday's paper. 

We're even offering  a prize for the first place entry. A 
season pass to all Tech lacrosse games played in Lubbock. So 
sharpen your pencils and scratch your heads-the quiz 
begins. 

1. Since I've already mentioned lacrosse here's a 
question about the Tech lacrosse team. Name last year's 
starting goalie. 

2. Name the former Red Raider football star who now 
plays for the New Orleans Saints. 

3. This is an easy one. What member of the '78 Tech 
football team is nicknamed "Blade" and why? 

4. What does Mr. Roper on ABC's "Three's Company 
refuse to do (at least one time per show) and why? Watch 
your language on this one. 

5. Who is the only major league ballplayer to hit a home 
run for four different teams in one season? Give the player 
and the teams. 

6. OK, here's another easy one. Wilt Chamberlin once 
scored 100 points in a single game. Who was he playing for at 
the time, what team did he set the record against and what 
was the year? 

7. The Red Raider football team once scored 120 points in 
a single game. They won 120-0. Who were they playing and 
what was the year? 

8. Name the current football coaching staff. Give the 
names and their coaching responsibilities. 

9. Tech has made one Cotton Bowl appearance in the 
history of the school. Give the name of the coach at the time, 
the year and the result of the game. 

10. Name the major league baseball player who's been 
hit by a pitch more times than anyone else? Bonus: Who did 
he play for? HONG LOU RESTAURANT 

AUTHENIC CHINESE FOOD 
LUNCH SPECIALS MON THRU SAT 

MIXED DRINKS SERVED 
HOURS SUN-THURS 11:00-2:00 5:30-10:00 

FRI & SAT 11:00-2:00 5:30-11:00 

The 1978 version of the Tech 
lacrosse team will kick off the 
season today with a meeting  in 
Room 301 of the Psychology 
Building  at 7 p.m. All persons 
interested in the lacrosse 
program are encouraged to 
attend. 

Dr. Phillip Marshall, ad-
viser, said that Tech's first 
venture in organized com-
petition this season will be 
Nov. 11, when the Red Raiders 
take on the University of 
Texas. Proceeds for that 
contest will benefit muscular 
dystrophy. 

Marshall also said that Tech 
is scheduled to compete in a 
pair of post - season tour-
naments, the President's 
Tournament in Lubbock the 
weekend of March 3 and the 
Fiesta Tournament in San 
Antonio on the weekend of 
April 2. This will be the Red 
Raiders' third invited tour-
nament appearance. 

In addition to the tour-
naments, Tech faces a 12-
game regular season 
schedule. 

Marshall said that this 
year's lacrosse team will be 
"the best yet." He has a 
number of returning let- 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS 

11. Name the two former Tech quarterbacks who now 
play in the Canadian league. 

12. What do Roger Staubach, Fran Tarkenton, Bob 
Griese, Craig Morton and Pat Haden have in common? (I 
already know they're all quarterbacks.) 

13. Give another name for athletic supporters. (Hint: the 
answer isn't Saddle Tramps.) 

14. Who was the former basketball star for the New York 
Knicks who once played major league baseball for the 
Detroit Tigers? 

2417 BROADWAY 	 744-4342 

r......... .._ 	• 
- PREGNANT? 

I NEED I 
I HELP? I 

CALL 
Pregnancy 
Inf ormation 

I 	7 61:1261 2 I 

HAPPY HOUR 4-7 

LOOP 289 & 
S. INDIANA 

(open early & late for all 
TECH GAMES) 

isCONFIDENTIAL  

• 

WELCOME BACK TECH STUDENTS! 
WASH AND MAGIC MIST AIR FRESHENER 

'1.99 with any fill up—reg. '5.24 

(MUST SHOW TECH I.D.) 
Offer Good Thru September 15 

'RED CARPET CARWASH 
1902 Quaker Ave. 

792-9285 
.......................... 

OPEN 

 I 	a t . 

8:00-6:00 

Su,  
gil 

GLORIA GONZALES 
has moved to 

MARKHAM STYLE 
INNOVATOR SHOP 
2110 BROADWAY 

765-8248 

MIXER 
Tonight 

7:00-12:00 
FREE BEER 

Cold Water Country 

Sponsored by the Rodeo Club 

Memberships available at the door. 

r 	LUBBOCK'S 

A Late Night Deal 
Too Good to Pass Up 

SPORTING 
CENTERS 

The Sport Center invites all Tech students to visit 
their newly remodeled store, downtown, and 
Cardinals Sport Center on 50th. Both stores have 
all you need in the way of sporting equipment —
tennis, football, soccer, running, baseball, sking  
and basketball. Be sure to ask about our special 
team prices on jerseys and uniforms. Visit one of 
our sporting centers soon! Poo* thi/s1Li Hai 
4116; 3611 50th 

792-4449 

Our bank stays open till 12 with personal service 
convenient to Tech. Texas Bank, 19th and University. 1602 13th 765-665 

COME WORSHIP WITH US 
AT THE 

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH 
LCMS 

WORSHIP SERVICE-10:30 a.m. 
SUNDAY BIBLE CLASSES -  9:15 a.m. 

For transportation call 744.6178 

Pastor James R. Haner 

22nd and Ave. W 



Giles 

COLD WATER COUNTRY 
PRESENTS 

Friday 
and 

Saturday 	ft•-• 
, 	1 	-\ 

JOE ELY 
NO COVER TONIGHT , DANCE TO THE 

MUSIC OF BOBBY ALBRIGHT & 
THE NEW COUNTRY REVIEW 

Cold Water Country 
"WE'RE A COUNTRY & WESTERN COMPANY" 

LOOP 289 SOUTH at UNIVERSITY 

Sept. 
15 & 16 

6o 
2211 4th 

Grand Opening 
CONTINUES 

with 

PEYOTE 
"Lubbock Favorites 

Tonite, Friday & Sat 

Coming: Joe Ely 
And More... 

Happy Hour 
Mon-Thur. 5-7 

Sat-Sun 3-6 

THURS & FRI 11-7 
SAT 10-6 EXTRA SPECIALDEALS 

4495  • BIG 8" WOOFER 
• 15 WATT MAX 
• PROFILE 400 

Q 	 1 

The 
Head Hunters 

Markham Style 
Innovator Shop 

TWO CONVENIENT 

LOCATIONS 

Markham 
JANICE ALTMAN 

1975 TEXAS STATE CHAMPION 
ANTHONY ALTMAN 
OWNER MANAGER 

765-8248 
2110 BROADWAY 

4 BLOCKS FROM TECH 

792-3208 
TOWN SOUTH SHOPPING CENTER 

3402 73RD suite E Loop 289 & Indiana 

COLD BEER .75 '1.50 '2.00 	MIXED DRINKS '1.50 ONLY '3.00 A HEAD 

HAIR STYLES, PERMANENTS & HIGH—LITING FOR MEN & WOMEN 

PHI DELTS PRESENT A 

DONKEYD  RODEO 
AN 

WELCOME BACK 
TECH DANCE 

WITH 

RAY WYLIE HUBBARD 
SEPTEMBER 16, 1978 

GOAT ROAST Et RODEO 11:00 AM-3:00 PM 
LUBBOCK DOWNS EAST 

OF HIGHWAY 87 ON 114th 

DANCE 8:00 PM-1:00 AM 

CIVIC CENTER (EXHIBIT HALL) 
BRING A FRIEND, OR A DATE 

3 DAYS 
SUMMER SAVINGS:1H 

CUSTOM HI-FI IS STRONGER THAN EVER MAKING OUR PRICES... 

SANSUI STEROCEIVER PIONEER BELT puRIMABLE  

FANTASTIC SPECS 

399 
3 WAY SPEAKERS 

129 
TEAL CASSETTE 

95 oSEMI-AUTO 
*PITCH CONTROL 
• PL 516 

45 WATTS 
G-5000 

149 95•FRONT LOADER 
• DOLBY 
• 2YR WARRANTY - 

HURRY! SATURDAY IS THE LAST DAY TO SAVE!! 
SANYO SOUNDS _OFF! 

BACK AGAIN BY DEMAND 
SANYO'S FT478 AM FM 
CASSETTE AND PIONEERS 
P1OL LOUD SPEAKERS 

89 
SUPER SYSTEM,,e 
SANYO STEREO RECEIVER / 
BSR AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 
E.C.I. LOUD SPEAKERS 

I4 	• JENSEN 
At\ ) 10** • PIONEER _ s 	• SANYO 

PIONEER 
TOP-OF-THE LINE 

COMBINE THE  KPX9000 
AM FM CASSE 1-11, W-20 WATT 
POWER AMP AND PIONEERS T5 x9 
SPEAKERS NEVER 
SOUNDED BETTER 

399  	an 

1  
1

1
1

1
1

0
 31

11
1 

795-0370 	2415 34th 

ODDS & 
ENDS  

FULL WARRANTY 

PIONEER 
15 WATT AMP 

115  
MARRANTZ $15 
PRE AMP 

$10 DUST 
COVERS 

PIONEER CAR 
EQUALIZER 

GET COMPLETE 
CONTROL WITH 
15 EXTRA 
WATTS TOO 

STEREO SAVINGS YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS!! 
BLANK TAPE 

TOP OF THE LINE 

MAXELL 
UDXLII C-90 69t- x  

HEADPHONES 
TICKLE YOUR EARS 

SEN NHEISER 
HD400 

2 9 95 CP 

RECORD CARE 
CLEANER AND 
PRESERVATIVE BY 

SOUND 
GUARD 1195 

SONY T.V. 
& BETAMAX 

SONY'S NEW SL8600 
BETAMAX AND A 19"  

REMOTE 
CONTROL '1399 TRINITRON 

CUSTOM hi-fi 

ALL CAR SPEAKERS 
10 tO 0% OF 

• au =Ammo.. 
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Giles strong in middle 
By GERMAN CEJA 
UD Sports Staff 

Although he's known to 
coaches and team mates ad 
Jambo, James Giles' 
nickname could easily be E. 
F. Hutton. When Tech's 245-
pound nose guard talks, 
people listen. 

Four times last Saturday 
Giles and his cohorts talked to 
Souther Cal's offense as the 
Trojans tried to score from a 
yard away. Four times the 
Souther Cal offense listened. 

After the defense's heroic 
goal line stand, Tech's offense 
moved in close enough for a 
Bill Adams field goal enrout to 
a 17-9 loss. But that circle-the-
wagons stand may be the start 
of something big for the TTU 
defense, Giles claims. 

"I knew we could do it," he 
said. "That first time they 
dived, we just pulled together 
as a unit. I could just feel it, 
we were so intense. I was just 
real high. Those four downs, I 
wasn't going to let anybody 
move me. 

"I feel that that was the 
point where we are going to 
start. We held USC within a 
few inches of the goal and 
came together for the up-
coming year. We're going to 
build on that foundation." 

Profile)i  
Although USC, and all the 

pomp, hoopla and media 
build-up that accompany it, is 
now just another reel in Tech's 
film room, Giles still has 
reflections from the game. 

"I think the key to that 
whole game," Jambo 
said,"was that in the first half 
we didn't turn over the ball 
and they turned the ball over 
nine times (five of which Tech 
recovered). In the second half 
we made a lot of mistakes and 
started turning over the ball 
and I think that was the key. 
We went to win, we weren't 
intimidated at all." 

When one considers that 
Saturday's game was not only 
the first time Giles had ever 
played on the collegiate level, 
but was also the Corpus 
Christi sophomore's first 
game as a nose gurad, his 
shining performance takes on 
a brighter laster. 

"I was a linebacker my 
freshman year," he said, in 
explaining his new position, 
"but I had to lose some weight 
and then got hurt. This spring 
we changed defenses to a 50 
(five 	lineman, 	two 
linebackers) and I changed 
from middle linebacker to 
nose guard. They felt like I  

would be a natural because of 
my build." 

On the differences in the two 
positions, Giles added, "I 
don't think it's as physical at 
middle linebacker, I have to 
hit every play or be hit. At 
linebacker, you get to run 
after the ball and a lot of times 
they don't get to you. At nose 
guard, I'm going to a certain 
gap between guard and tackle 
and just plain old hitting." 

Giles and the Raiders are off 
this week and, according to 
him, will "work on our little 
mistakes and get ready for 
next week." 

Are you listening, Arizona? 

Texas Open begins 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas ( AP) — A rain - soaked 1978 

Texas Open begins Thursday, and the tournament's usual 
gallery favorites will be there -- Lee Trevino, Hale Irwin, 
Tom Kite, Ben Crenshaw, Andy Bean, Miller Barber and 
Slugger White. 

Who, you ask, is Slugger White and what is he doing in 
this article about big time professional golf? 

Carlton "Slugger" White, an obscure 29-year-old pro 
from New Smyrna Beach, Fla., staggered into last year's 
Texas Open with a total 1977 winnings of $924.50, needing a 
fourth-place finish to reach $7,000 and keep his PGA tour 
card. 

White captured the fancy of the crowd by reeling off a 
three-under par 67 in the first round and was only one stroke 
off the pace after 54 holes. He was in the chase the final day 
before tying with George Archer for fourth place behind 
champion Irwin, Barber and Kite. 

"I was starting to pull for Slugger and I almost forgot 
about me," Irwin said at the time. 

White won $6,600 in the eleventh hour tour stop and kept 
his PGA card — with $524.50 to spare. 

To Place Your 

Classified Ads 

Dial 742-3384 
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